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ereising a censorship over teleg-rams de-
lint cited by the Federal 0overnment. I am

glad the Colonial Secretary has agreed to
refer thle qunestion to the Crown Law in-
thorities and feel the Committee is under anl
obligation to 'Mr. Sanderson for bringing
thie matter forwad. All too frequent]"
legislation is lassed which is afterwvards
found to he inoperative.

lion. A. G. JENKINS: The clause has
been copied from a Victorian statnte passed
prior to the inauguration of Federation, ad
it cia'v he that thle draft smanl has not re-
alised that fact. I am not prepared to say
whether the State has any control over the
sending of telegrams or not. I should lie
pleasedl to hjear that the Colonial Secretary'
would agree to the postponemenit of the
cla use.

lon. A. SANDERISON: I deeply regret
lint 'Mr. Cullen's opinion on the eonstitu-

tional aspect of the question has so totally
failedl t0 SLlpOrt my.% views, for he tells us;
that a, ,liiiiulties whatever can arise in lie
matter.

Onl motion by COLONIAL SECRE-
TARtY, conasidleration of Clause 9 postponed
until after consideration of Clause 15.

Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 11 I'owers of police to suppress

btreet betting:
Hlon. A. 0. JENKINS: 1 move anl amend-

mnent-
That .6abelause (1) be si nick out.

T]his subIelanrie gives powver to any member
of tit1w police force, without warrant, to ar
rest at peison, brin, him before a 'linister
of JuIst ice andi h ave him sea relied. T Ii i

jio~iis ongret It is giving too much
laiiiui I4  to any policeman, who can come
long, in tine street and sav that hie suspects

an indiviintal of st revt betting- and, without
a warrant, arrest him and have him searched.
The police have already' sufficfient plowers in
the mtzte r of sup};ressin- street hett in z
tinder this ifletisile withmoat these particu-
larly drastic powers. There are mans- pv,-
sons wino are in the ordinary way' of busi-
ness and who might hie talking to a book-
maker in the street, Bad a policeman cool'!
come along and treat them in this manner
without a warrant. It will lead to a lot of
trouble. I holp the Colonial Secretary wvill

not insist onl the retention of this subelaute
in the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admnit
that the subelause is dIrastic. but I do not
think street betting can be effectively dealt
wvith without such drastic provision. At
tlie same time I am prepared, if the lion.
member will withdraw his amendment, to re-
por't p~rogrss.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Such a elause is
not found in any other Act in the world.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is an
extreme provision which we should not enact
if it can be avoided. If, after consulting
with the authorities, it is found necessary to
have these drastic provisions, I will ask the
Committee to give these extreme powers in
order to deal with street betting.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I will withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 20.25 p.m.

1 l'cdncsdaq, 22n~d .Vorcmber, 1,916.
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PAP3ERS PRESENTED.

By Bon, J. D. Connolly (Honorary il1in,
ister) : 1, Fremnantle Harbour Trust Annual
Report for the 'year ended 30th June, 1916,
2, Health Act, 1 Oil, by-laws of the Clare-
mont Roads Board.

By ilie Minister for Mines: ])epartment
olf M1ines, report for 1915.

QUSSTIO0N- 11EPURCHASED ES-
TATES, RECLASSIFICATION.

Mr. EEITMANN asked the Minister for
Agriculture: HIas anything been done in the
direction of reclassifying or revaluing
selected lands on repurchased estates, which
were the subjct of a deputation which
waited on the M inister some mionthis ago 9

The ININSTE? 'FOR AGICULTURE
relplied: Notice has been given to-day for
the introduction of a Bill to amend the
Ag-ricultural Land Puarchase Act, without
whichi no satisfactory rbvaluation can be
made.

QUESTIONY-PERTH TRZAMW1AY
SERiV ICE.

.%r. SMITH asked Hon. J. D. Connolly
(hionorary Minister) , When do the Gov-
ernmient intend to provide sufficient tram
ears to cop~e with the traffic?

The H0OORARY MTINISTEIR replied:
There are ten bogie cars in couirse of eon-
si ruciin in the Railway workshops. The
bodies are complete, but, unfortunately,
there is no prospect of them running owing
to our inability to obtain wheels and axles
from England.

QUESTiON-WHEAT ADVANCES
AGREEMENT.

Mr. PIESSE (for Mr. Grifliths) asked
the Premier: Is it the intention of the
Government to lay on the Table of the
House the agreement entered into by the
gfovernment with the Commonwealth Bank
regarding the £250,000 guaranteed on be-
half of the Government in connection with
the last wheat advance,'or make it pnblic9

The PIIEAIJ R replied: No, as it is ain-
desiralble in the public interest that the de-
tails oif this agreement should be wade avail-
able ror puiblic information.

QUESTION RATLWA VS. CARRIAGE
OF GOODS GREAT SOUTHERN
L INE.-

.Kr. SCA1)lAN (without, notice) asked
the Honorary 31inister (for (lie Minister for
Ii ailways) : Whether he had made inquiries
into the ailkge abnormial delays in connee-
lion with the carriage of goods on. the Great
Southern line owitng to the restricted train
service, and if so, with What result9

rThe I ONORARY )IIN]ISTER (for the
Minister for Railwayi s) replied: The present
time-table provides for the haulage of greater
tonnag-e thanu the previous one. There has
been some delay owing to the exceptional
heavy traffic in phosphates, machinery, etc.,
during the p~ast fortniglht, but this hlas all
been cleared, and no further trouble is antici-
)iated.

STANDING ORtDERS SUSPENSION.

Notice of motion by the Premier to sus-
pendl the Standing Orders for the remainder
of the session to enable Bills to he passed
through all stages in one day, and Messages
from the Legisative Couincil to be dealt-
withi on) the day they are received, having
been read,

The PREMITER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sus-sex) [4.4O]: I move-

Thbat the Notice of Notion be postponed.
I have discuissed this matter with the leader
of the Opposition, and we agreed that
Iperhaps it would he better to wait until
Tuesday to see how we get on with the busi-
ness of the House before we suispend the
Standing Orders as outlined in the motion.

Motion passed, notice of motion post-
poned.

]BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1, Permanent Reserves Act Amendment.

(Introduced by the Minister for Lands.)
2, Sale of Liquor and Tobacco. (Intro-

duced by the Attorney General.)
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:3, Workers' Homes Act Amendment.
(Introduced by the Honorary 311in ister.)

-1, industries Assistance Act Amendment.
(Introduced] by thie Honorary Minister.)

BILLS (2)-TIllED READING,
I, Stamnp Act Amendment.
2, State Salaries Coin iion weal Lm Taxa-

tion.
Transnmitled to the Legiative Council.

RI II r-FOOT WEAKI RIEU LATION.

Second Reading.

I-uot. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary 'Min-
ister-Perth) [4.45] in mnoving- the second
reading said: It is not necessary to delay
the lou1se mnali- minuites ia connection with
(his measure. It is not exactly an urgent
matter or a matter that at the present timle
affects the welfare or this State, except to
tie extent that it is desired to make the
legislation uniform in the direction indi-
cated in the Bill. Clause 4 sets out the
Purpose of the Bill and all the others are
merely machinery clauses. In addition to
making the legislation uniform throughout
thle states, the measure will also aid in
giving, effect to the Commerce Act which is
administered by the Commonwealth Gov-
erunuent. In August, 190, the Common-
wealth authorities discovered the importa-
tions of footwear, which pnrportcd to be
solid leather, bitt the soles of which con-
tained imitation leather and cardboard.
They prohibited this uinder commerce regu-
lations, and asked thie States to co-operate
b ,y legislation to prevent the manufacture
of such goods in tb Commonwealth. In-
quiries showed that only heavy boots were
being made in Western Australia, in which
no inferior material could be used, and that
legislation was not necessary inj this State,
The position here is practically the same to-
day. In 1912, 1014, and in 'May, 1916, the
Premiers' Conferences affirmed the desir-
ability or uniform legislationt throughout
the Commonwealth. Further inquiries were
made by the Chief Inspector of Factories
here, who reported that local manufacturers
considered legislation to be desirable onl

the lines of the Bill, lie found only one
factory in wich anything bet leather was
used in the manufacture of boots. There is
no( present; necessity for this legislation in
Western Australia, but it will bring us into
line with the other States,

Mlr. lHeitnui: Victoria has passed it.
lion. J. D. CONNOLLY (Ilonorary AMiii-

ister) :Every other State has passed it.
The Bill provides that a statement of the
maitterial composing- the soles be stamped

onl thema, unless, olt course, they are solid
leather, and pewat2Les are provided for any
infrin"gemnent. It is also provided that in-
apectosg he appointed with the neesgsary
ptowers. There ai'e certain portions of the
boot in which other material may be used,
such as wood, which is sometimes used in the
hecels of boots. If the measure is passed
the Commonwealth will hatVe proper con-
trol over footwear. I move-

That the BMl be now read a second lime.
Mr. UNDERWNOOD (Pilbara) [4.6031: I

do not know that the Honorary Miinister
has explained the Bill as well as hie might
have done. In glancing through it, it ap-
peatrs to me there might he some confusion
in regardl to which is the sole. There is
anl in-sole to a boot and an out-sole. The
out-sole is mentioned in the Bill. As at rule
the composition which the Honorary Min-
ister calls card-board is used in the in-sole.

Hlon. J. D. Cunnolty (Honorary Minis-
ter) :The in-sole is allowable.

MLNr. UZYDERWOOD: If the in-sole is al-
lowable we are not doing much good. We
might say that we can have three soles, the
ill-sole, the middle sole and the out-sole. I
think it wouild be well not to proceed with
the Committee stage until the miatter is
thoroughly investigated.

On motion by Mr. Carpenter, debate ad-
joured.

BILL-LAND AND INCOMIE TAX.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Ron. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.53] in moving the second reading
said : This is the usual Bill which is re-
quired to be passed every year in order to
fix the rates of the land and income tax.
The Bill is identical with the Act which
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fixed thne rates for last year, wit)h the in-
portalit exception, as 1 mentioned wh'len
delivering the Budget last night, that tine
incomne tax rates are on this occasion to be
increased by 2d. in the L all round.

Mr. Hoitnan: Why do you not put on a
percentage increase

M~r. Thomas: Why not a graduated scale'?
You raise the small muan.59 per cent. and tine
big nali J15.

The PREMIER: It is now proposed] to
increase tine scale by 2d. all round. I ad-
mit that the nian who pays 4d. will pay a
greater increase than -will the main who pays
6d,

Mr. Hundson: That is yourl policy righit

through.
The PE.EMIER-I It is a sound policy.
Mr. Hudson: I ann glad to hear that ex-

pression front the P renier.
The I'IITEM tEl: I think the tax might

have been 6id, before,' when lion. members
were so hard ulp and had no money; they
might have started the graduated scale at
6id. The increase proposed is 2d. in the
L all round and no alteration has been
pound all round anti no alteration has been
made in the land tax. The Bill, together
with the other alterations which 1 have
described in connection with the mneasure
to be introduced amending the Assessmtent.
Act, tha-t is reducing the exemptions to £100,
-will, it is estimated, prodluce a revenue of
£62,000 for a full year, bat for the balance
of the current financial year we shall re-
cive £30,000 additional, bringing the total
estimated income tax for 1916417 to
£120,000. It will be noticed that the rates
prescribed in Clause 2 are made to apply to
two financial yecars on this occasion. Tue
reason is that the amending Assessment Bill
provides to change the taixation ye.-ar fromi
thle 12 months ending the :31st December to
the 12 months ending .30th June. This is
done in order to bring the year into uni-
formiky with the Federal law.

Mir. Thomas: How about Inst year's tax?
Will they have to pay a full 12 months?9

Trme PREMIER'FP: We shall not be paving
a double tax. The change will commence
on the 30th June, 1917. As this 12 months
will overlap) by six months the 12 months
ended .31-st December, 1916, and as Parlia-

ment mar not meet in Lime to pass the neces-
sary legi slation fixing the rates to be levied
on incomes for the 12 months ended 30ih
June, 191.7, th~e rates for those two periods.
have been provided for in the Bill. Tine
income assessments now being made up by
tie Commissioner represent the ninth assess-
uncut since the imposition of thme income tax,
Mid theY are based on the incomes earned
during I he calendar year ended 3 1st Dci'-
emlber, 1915. Althoughi it lias been decided)
to change the basic year from the calendar
io the financianl y'ear, in order to Conae inito
tine with the Federal bansic year, it is now
too late to make the alteration, and therefore
lie tenth assessment will be based on in-
conies earned in the year ending 31st Dec-
ember, _191.6, and the taxes collected will bie
in aid of the Consolidated Revenue for the
year ended 301h Jumne, 1917. Thea for
tOw eleventh assessment it is proposed to
bare as the basic year, the 12 nmonths en-
imig 30th Juine, 1617, and tine tax collected
biased on that 12 mnonths will he in aid oif

I lie financial year ending .30(l) June,. 1918.
It will be sen, therefore, that the basic y ea r
of' the eleventh assessment will overlap that
of the tenth assessment by sis mionths. This
will, in effect, he taxing the income for thie
six mionths rtwice. Of course it wouild cause
a comiplaiint if we did that, and to obviate
that it is proposed only' to take half of the
alnotiat of the eleventh Assessment. I went
into the miatter with the Commissioner of
Taxation this afternoon and I jorted
down his explanation in in ' own language .
The method of the procedure will be ;is
follows -Last 'ear's income ta x assess-
ments were made from March of the present
vear onwards, and we are collectin- them at
the present time. That gives the tax on
incomes earned for the 12 months ended
31st December, 1915. At present we assess
those incomes in February and we begin to
collect in 'March, and we are still collectiig.
If Ibis BRill passes, the Commissioner of
Taxation will call for returns in February
next?. 1917, of the incomes earned during
the llresent 1.2 months, namely for the year
ending- Slat Dec mber. In August, 1917, he
will call for a return of incomes earned
dunring the 12 months preceding the
.301b June nest year to coincide with the
Federal returns which will mean that (he
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figuires will be the same in both returns.
Butt as these returns of income earned will
include six -months pre~ icusly assessed, hie
will only collect one half of the tax as pro-
vidled in the measure. That is prt)vide'i in
t he measure. At present, of course, hie is in
a very, awkward position inaisimutch as three-
fourths of thle year has gone before lie can
get his assessments out, lie has only three
mouthis of' eachi inancial year in which to
sLet his revenue. The assessmients go out

horn Pebruaryv to Mlarc), in each caluntlar
y'ear tin tile incomes as earned upl to tie
31st of the previous December. But lie Inv-;
01nly Aplril. May and June in which to get
it) his revenue. 'I'hiree-tourths of the linait-
cial year has expired before lie begins to
('.(ltet the income tax. in future he will
hie able to assess and( begin to collect thle
tIX irniediately a fter thle commencement of
ea10i financial year. His returns will be
ninde uip to the .30th of June .. to coineile
with the financia year of' both State anti
{'otnmonveailtb, and as soon as ever tile
Year closes thle Commissioner of Taxation
will be able to get to work, subject to the
Bill fixing thle rate being passed, sending
tint his aissessment. notices and immediately
begin to collect. his revenute. Thisi will be a
'lctided improvement. I need not go into)
figuresi to show that although we previously
arranired to a smiall extent to adjiust the rev-
enue to be collected, ,yet we.wvill be better ad!
if thle Bill passes than we were laistyer
For instance, it is anticipated that from tire
1st -July last to the 31st December. 1916. hie
will lie able to collect thle balance of tile
ninth assessmnent, about £40,000, and during-
thle next succeeding six months ending the
30th June, 1.917-if tile Pill be Ipassedt-
lie will be able to collect about £76,000 or
(one-half of the estimated X1.52,000 as against
tine revenue collected last year of £01,665.

Mr. Thomas: He will nut collect before
Jlune next, because it wvill not lie due t ill
Ithen.

The PREMIER : Yes, be will gel the in-
creased rate on thle assessment. Under the
Bill the assessments will go out for the in-
comes earned up to the 30th December of
this year. It is in the following year that
hie will get only half.

M.%r. Thomas: It seems rather compli-
cated.

The PREMIER: It has to be a littlo
complicated, for that is unavoidable, and
althouigh the complication may result in a
little loss of revenue it will not result in
any hardship on the taxpayer. Responsible
people representing different sections of the
commercial community have asked that we
rhotilt (10 this anti make the year end on
tile 30~th June to coincide with the financial
Year. It is too lae this year to make the
alteration, and therefore we must carry on
this year as in the past, and for the follow-
ing financial year the new system will come
into effect At any rate the improvement
will be well worth the complication in-
volvedi. 'ue usual proviso which has been
repeated in every taxation Bill since we
passed the original Act is included in the
measure. 'It provides that Section 56 of the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act 1.907
shall not apply to thie land and income tax
to he levied and collected tinder this Act. It
is not deemed desirable that that should be
done. because it would involve a consider-
able loss or revenue. That is thle sum total
of thle Hill. Of course if lion. members ob-
ject to the schedule, which is the main por-
tion of the measure, they will have to amend
it in Committee. At any rate I think it is a
veryv reasonable proposition. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Mr. WI. D. Johnson debate
adjourned.

[Trhe Depty Speaker took the Chair.]

BILL- DVIDEND DUTIES ACT'

AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Thle PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [5.1i] in moving the second reading
Matid: The object of the Bill is to
increase the rate of duty, as I mentioned
last night. Under the principal Act com-
panies are taxed is. ini the £. It is 110w pro-
posed to increase that by 2d. Just as the
rates of income tax prescribed in the Bill I1
have already introdneed have been raised,
so we propose to raise the dividend duty. I
do not suppose any exception will he taken
Jo that. It is estimated that the additional
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revenue to be collected will represent
EIb,O0O 1pcr annuml during the full year, and
for the balance of the present year £10,000,
junking, the total estimate for D916-17 to lie
derived from this duty £110,000. The reason
why the Commissioner of Taxation will get
£:10,000 during thle balance of the present
financial year instead of £7,500-the half of
I he full] ti5/tOO increase-is because the diuty
is p aid when dividends tire declared and[ the

anoati ladjs treated les anl instalment of
the dulyi on the year's profits. The clauses
apply to thke increase fromt Is. to Is. 2d. in
the 9. It will he seen from the following
figures that. the 5 per cent. is prescribed in
Sect ion 7 of the principal Act. Clause 4
relates ho insurance compianies which are
taxed on their premium income whether
they make a profit or- not. They are taxed
at the raqte of 5 per cent, now, and we have
had to aller that and make it read 23s. 4d.
per cent, to bring it equivalent to tile extra
2d. I have here calculations to show how
that equalises tile additional 2d. Then there
is mnother principle iii the Bill for the first
time namely, authorising the Minister to
communicate information contained in comn-
panics' returns to the Federal tsation auth-
orities and to the taxation commissioners in
the other States, provided, of course, that
they give us reciprocal information. This
authority is furnished in the Federal Acts
and the Acts of the other States, and it is
deemed desirable that we should have the
same power. Section 6 of the 15114 Act,
which is here amended, relates to subsidiary
companies. It has been found that a serious
defect occurs in this section which robs it if
its usefulness. These amendments are for
the purpose of remedying that defect. Cases
have been observed where a company estab-
lished outside the State in order, apparently,
to escape the taxation in this State, instead
of trading in its own name in this State
has created a new subsidiary company in
this State or elsewhere in Australia in wvhich
it has retained a controlling interest; and it
sells its manufactures th the subsidiary com-
pany at such a price that the local sub-
sidiary company shows little or no profit.
The amendment will allow a tax to be im-
posed on such a company on a reasonable
profit basis irrespective of the apparent
p)rofits. There is a precedent for this in a

recent Imperial enactment dealing, with wvar-
litle prfis anti the prov'ision I have re-
ferredl to, which is cemhodied in t his ICa-
sure, has been, adopted in Ihe Federal pill
to be introduced sthort) v to the Federal Par-
liaitient. Biefly that (deals with the prin-
ciples of tile measure, which 1 hope the
louz,e wvill pass into law in order that I

may get the extra revenue. I move-
Tal th Rill be no it read a second (inie.

Ott motion bv )Iti. W. D. Johnson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LANI) AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSIMIENT ACT A2IElND1%fENT.

Second readitig.

Thie PRE3IIERi (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [6.141 in moving the second
reading said : This is a proposed ameund-
mnent Act. Its first object is to extend the
income tax provisions so that instead of
allowing all persons a deduction of £200,
all uniimarried p~ersons will pay tax on in-
conie eartned in excess of £100, and all mar-
ried persons wvill pay tax (in income earned
in excess of £156. It will be seen from the
measure that a single mn with dependents
is to be treated as at married person, and at
widow or widower without dependents will
be treated as single persons. Provision is
made to enable the income of persons who
receive salary or wages to be taxed at its
source, that is to say, the tax will be de-
ducted by the employer from the salary or
wages paid, and passed in due course by*
such employer to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion. As the employment may not be con-
tinuous, power is given for the Commis-
sioner to make a proper refund on appli-
cation being made therefor by the employee.
There are various details as to the method
of procedure which will have to be left for
regulation. The second object of the Bill is
to provide for the exchange of information
resp~ecting the incomes of taxpayers between
the State Commissioner of Taxation and the
Commonwealth Commissioner and the Comn-
missioners of other States. This will facili-
tate the wvork of both the State and Com-
monwealth authorities. The third object of
the Bill is to provide that the eleventh as-
sessment, that is to say, for the financial ye"r
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euding on 30th June, 191S, shall be based
on the income earned during the twelve
mn"ths fronm the lat July, 1917, to the 30th
June, 1013. This brings the State year into
line with the Commonwealth year, and thus
facilitates thie rendering of returns. Instead
of having a couple of sets of balance sheets
to make out at different dates, individuals
and firms will make tit one set of balance
sheets on the 30th June for both the Coin-
monwealthn anti State returns. This amend-
ment will also open the way to a matter
which has received a good deal of considlera-
tion. and has been thne subject of consider-
able discussion between the various State
Treasurers and the Federal authorities, and
that is the proposal to let the w'hole of the
income and land taxation, both State andi
Federal, be virtually carried out by one set
of officials, under which conditions only one
return would lie rerquired each year. The
result will be economy in administration as
well as the facilitating of the making of re-
turns. It has not yet been decided to bring
about flint reform, but this Bill is a step in
that direction.

Mr. Angwin: The Comnion-wcalih will
wvnnt to collect your revenue.

The PREMIER: . would sug-gest to the
Commonwealth that they permit uts to col-
lect their taxes for them in return for a small
percent age. I amn open to any little oppor-
tunity of earning- revenue in that way. The
twvo amendments to which I have just re-
ferred-exchange of information and -altera-
tion of the taxation year-have, I under-
stand, been promised to the Commonwealth
by the other States. I believe that all the
other States are amending their legislation
in a similar manner to this. It is estimated
that the additonal revenue which will result
from the alterations contained in this Bill
and from the general increase of 2d. which
I mentioned on the previous Bill, will for
a full year amount to £62,000, of which
amount £:12.000 relates to incomes from £100
to £156. For the current financial year
the increase is estimated at £30,000 which
would make the total revenue from income
taxation £120,000, instead of, as under the
existing Act, about £00,000. I do not pro-
pose to refer in detail to the various clauses,
which can be dealt with in Committee. I

have briefly outlined the principle at which
we are aiuuiiig. and which I think represents
a decided ad vantage, not only to ourselves,
but also to the Commonwealth and Eastern
Stales 'faxation Departments, more especi-
ally in connection with the exchange of in-
formation. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On tmtion by 'Mr. WV. D. Johnson debate

adjourned.

BiI.IJ-TIEASURY BO'NDS DEFI-
CIENCY.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (lion. Frank Wilson-
Suse) [5.211 in moving the second Tead-
ing said: This is the measure which I mndi-
eated was to be introduced for the purpose
of funding the deficit. As hon. members have
already on one or two occasions had a brief
outline of the intentions of the Government
in this respect, I shall be as concise as pos-
sible. The objects of the Bill are, firstly,
to provide for the funding of the deficit as
determined by the accounts of 30th June,
1916; secondly, to make provision for any
deficiencies in subsequent financial year
upon the same conditions: thirdly, to give
he Treasurer power in future to use any

money' s ant his disposal to meet such defici-
enejes anti] such time a Parliament shall
pas-i a further Bill authorising the issue of
boends to cover any future deficit; fourthily,
to provide a sinking fund for the redemp-
tion of bonds or inscribed stock, as the case
may be, issued under the provisions of this
Bill or any subsequent authorisation which
Parliament may pass for the purpose; and
flfthly, to remove, on the passing of the Bill
by Parliament, the present defliP as shown
in the Schedule to the Bill from the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund to an account to be
opened in the books of the Treasury and
to be called "Deficiency Account." As bon.
members wilt see, the total amount proposed
to be removed to this deficiency account, and
subsequently covered by the sale of bonds,
is £1,454,037.

Mr. Scaddan: Have you made provision
that any revenue which is brought to ac-
count after the close of the financial year,
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but which was earned in tile previous finan-
cial year, should be set against the defici-
ency?

The PREMIMR: No. It willtLake all tiij
revenue that is br-ought to account to ':aj
ac-omits [lint were outstanding.

Il'-. Sc-addan: You akc provision Fere
foir acounts outstanding,

The PREMIER, : Notwi'histandi i,7 t'
instructions which thle L-on.gelli:-
gave, or said lie ga ve, four and n
half years ago, to stop the perni-
ciouts systemi of allowing accounts to run
over into the next financial year the prac-
tice has gone on as merrily as ever.

Xr. Scadd an: That is not the point. flave
you set against the deicit outstanding ac-
counts at tic 30th June on revenue account-?

Tic PREIER: There are always out-
standing, ac-counts, and the lion, gentleman
hknows that any revenue, received up) to the
10th July goes to the credit of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Account for the previous
financial year. I pointed out last night that
all the revenue fromi the sale of cattle has
been credited to Consolidated Revenue last
3ear, wihout the cost of the cattle being
debited.

.-Mr. Scaddan : What about the amount
earned by the "Kangaroo," all the cost of
earning which was paid in tile previous
year?

Trhe PR10.EMIR No such cost was paid
ini the previous year. Any money received
from the "Kang-aroo" previous to the 10tlh
Julyv would he credlited to -Consolidated
Revenue Account for the previouAs year,
but not any money received after the
30th July. What power have I to
put a payment of freighti coming in
at the end of July' into the revenue
for the previous year? But when the lion.
gentletuan opposite leaves out payineuls
actually made in the p~revious year, cash paizd
away from the Treasury, and dloes not charge
it ini expenditure, the position is entirely
wrongr

Air. Scaddan: Wherec did I pay it fron?
The PREMIER: From funds in the hon.

gentleman's possession.
Mr. Seaddan: From the Public Account?
The PRE3IIER: Yes.
Mr. Seaddan: It is only a matter of debit-

ing the payment.

The PREMIER: By the same argument
thie lion, gentleman muight as wvell have left
out half his expenditure. He might as w-eli
have omitted £93,000 as £93,000, and so
shonov a surplus instead of a deficit for last
year. This is a Bill to fund [lie deficit as
discovered at the 30th June, plus1 the extra
amounts; whticIh were paid away and which
Ihavc not been included ini(the deficit, as per
the tel-art I laid on the Table of the House
ycst c-iday. This Bill does not represent a
new tmethtod of dealing with such a financial
p)osilion as that wichl faces us. In New
Soul Ii Wales, as far back as 1889, and in
Dececmber of 1ISM, and in December of 1900,
and in the year 10905, iniasures were passed
authorising the issue of Treasury bills. In
other words, Treasury Bills Deficiencies
Acts were pascsed authorising the funding of
dcliits-a deficit of £2,600,000 in the first
instance, of £1,174,000 in the next instance,
of 0130.96i5 in the third instance, and of
X-3361.S06 in the fourth instance, the year
1005. 'New South Wales passed those Trica-
sury Bills D~eficiencies Acts and issued Trea-
sury h ilts n'iih vatrious terms of currency,
and catrrying rates of interest up to four per
iit. PTe proceeds from the sale of those

hills "-cre applied from tine to timne to the
reduetion of thle x-arions deficits. That is
ihe wayv Xew South WVales funded its de-
hitis. N1ow the redemption of Treasury bills
in Newv South Wales is provided for by, the
s etting aside out of the consolidated rex-ernie
ot a fixed sumn of X150,000 annually. That
sumn Was antnally, applied in redemption of
Ti easrirv bills n~ri-ent, with the coiiscnf ot
[lie holders; and in addition to the fixed
-mnu of E150.000 it xwa~s provided that mix-
surplus of revenue in any year was also to
be set aside for thle saime purpose, In De-
cenmber of 1904 a State Debt Sinkingy Fond
,lct n-as passed by' the New South Wales
Parliament, and this mecasure. was auiende.1
in 1914, the provisions of the Treasury Bill-
Act being modified, and] provirling for an
annuial amiount of £'350,000 being set aside
wvith the object of pay ing off any Treasury
bills current which had been issued under
the previous authority. I have not the
slightest doubt that the sinking fund method
adopted for thie redemption of Treasury
hills "-as more economical than the varying

pro-~ -'vidled tinder time Treasuiry Blills
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Deficiencies; Acts referred to. They made a
limit of the sumn of contribution to the sink-
ing fund invested each year towards the re-
duction of the deficit covered by these bills.
In South Australia they have similar legis-
lation. There was a deficiency of £230,000
for the linancial year 1901-2, which w'as
funded. In October, 19J02, the South Aus-
tralian Parliament passed an Act entitled1

'The Treasury Bills Act, 1002," providing,
ior the raising of a sum of money for the
funded deficit of £239,000 by the issue of
Treasury bills. In October of the same
year tradier *'The Treasury Hills Amending
Act" Treasury bills, amounting to £23S,950,
were taken up by the public without calling,
for aplicat ions. These carried '01/ per
cent, interest, and had a currency of fromt
tw i to 12 years, wvhich was the maximum
period fixed by thie Act. All the Treasury
bills issued in South Australia may, withI
the consent of the holders, be paid off at
any time p~revioils to their due date, and the
whole of the bills issued in connection with
this funded deficit were paid off within five
.%ears. Provision was wade for the redemp-
tion of' Treasury bills issued by setting aside
ouit of the general revenue of the State the
stun of £10,000 for the year ended 30th
June, 1903. The first year the State issued
only £10,000 worth of Treasury bills.
an 1 £E20.810 worth during each year
thereafter. In addition to this prov-isio

they provided [lint all sums on the 30th June
each year, if any, should he credited to i le
revenue account after the passing of the
,\ct; and the following amounts were set
aside-1902-3. £13.000; 1903-4, £C20.000;
1904-5, .C64,l00: 1905-6. £108,000: 3906-7 ,£32,000--and so they wiped Out the deficit.
As regards the. Bill we are introducing to-
night, it contains all the necessary provi-
,,ion5 embodied in the New South WVales
state to~ether with the sinking fond pro-
vpion. which is deemed the m"',t economical
method of redemption. We pr-ovide a sink-
inz fuind which will redeem the bonds to be
issued in thryyears. which is equivalent
almost to 2 per cent. sinking fund.

Mr~. Scaddan: You will raise this money
apart from your loan raisings geaerally?

The PREITER: Yes, we will ask Par-
linment for authority to issue so much this

(40]

year; and each subsequent year, if neces-
sary, the Treasurer will have to conic to
I'arliamient and get increased powers. it
will be necessary to limit the yearly issue
to a certain amount. This Hill provides that
Tretistry bonds or inscribed stock may be
issued to an%- amouat not exceeding, a mil-
lion andl a half for any currency not ex-
eeding thirty years. We have had] to make
the rale 01' intercst fairly high, 6 per cent.
The proceeds will be0 applied from time to
tme ais thle Treasurer has an opportunity of

realising- onl them towards the reduction of
the amount standing to the funded deficit
accounts in tlhe books of tire Treasury in-
stead of being placed to the credit of Con-
solidated Revenue. It -is provided [lhat
Treasury bonds or inscribed stock issued
under the provisions of this Hill shall be
redeemned out of the sinking fund at any
time within thirty years whether issued for
the full period or riot. It may he necessary
to do this in order to have the advantage of
conversion to a lower rate of interest when
times becomne normal. Provision is made
that the sinking fund shall contience on the
Ist July, 1017, for the piresent amount, and
it is estimated that the total annual provi-
Sion of £C100,000 will lie sufficient for this
purpose. That will be an annual charge
on t he funded deficit to the amount of a
million and a half. Utler part 2 of the
Bill it will be noticed that Provision is made

.ovciain forward tire deficit in any year;
that is when the deficit is less than £100,000
it may lie cai'ried over to the following year.
Where tlhe aniont of the deficit in any year

or anly series of years goes abiove £100,000
then the Treasurer may transfer such deficit
from the Consolidated Revenue, bitt he is
then compelled to introduce to Parliament
immediately a Bill to nut horise the further
issue of Treasury bonds or inscribed stock
ito the amount of such transferred sum, and
hie must also Provide further sinking fund
for the redemption of the bonds so issued
tinder this further authorisation. The
method C have outlined is almost on all four's
with that adopted in New South Wales, with
thie exception that this is more definite; it
is a clear-and more businesslike method of
dealing with this qluestion. It lays down
clearly that the bonds must be redeemed
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within their currency of thirty years, and
the Government is not permitted to extend

that period, Under part 3 of the Bill the
ordinary provisions of the General Loan
and Inscribed Stock Act, 1910, have been
made applicable to the issue of bonds and
stock tinder this Bill subject to such modifi-
cations as are expressed in Sections 6 and 7
of the iBill. That is to say, that the condi-
tions applying to the stock issued by the
Government uinder the Local Inscribed Stock
A ct, 1010, shall apply to stock issued under
tihc authority of this Bill. I have mentioned
that the rote of interest at first wvill be high,
6 per cent., and when normal times return
the short-term bonds will lie converted into
bonds having a durrency for the balance of
the term of thirty years, or shorter currency
if desired by the aplplicant, The sinking
fund in respect of these bonds or stocks
issued under ipart 2 of the Act shall com-
mence fr'om the 1st July, 1,918, and on suchI
dlate annua-lly in respect to the future deficit
which may he transferred from the Con-
solidated Revenue to the debit of the defi-
ciency account. The deficiency in any year
which is funded comies within thle provisions
of this measure, and the Treasurer will be
compelled to seek authority from Parlaiment
for the issue of bonds to cover that defici-
ency; and the sinking fund will commence
to apply on the 1st July in the succeeding
rear. I have mentioned that the rate of in-
terest-fl per cent.-seems pretty high, but
it must be remembered in present abnormal
conditions it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to obtain money with the same ease as
formerly, and it is advisable to make provi-
sion for this rate, although it is hoped that
the State will not be called upon to pay
more than 5 or 51/2 per cent. Short-dated
hills I understand are being, issued in Lon-
don at the present timne at 6 per cent. Then
we resort to the method of giving trustees
and other parsons controlling trust moneys
powver to invest in the securities issued und er
the authority of this Act. This is a very
necessary provision and will enable us to
raise money locally which we otherwise
could not. Then there is a further provision
that any surplus from Consolidated Revenue
in any year shall he Carried forward to
the sinking fund. The leader of the Op-

positioni probably considers that we are
11(11 likely to have- any surplus on this
account for many years to come but
.1. hople we shall, and consequently pro-
visin is made that any surplus shall
h ecarried forward to the sinking fund
and applied in reduction of the bonds or
ftoeks issue(] uinder this measure. The

necessity for funding the deftcit and the pro-
'iswons (if this Bill have been caretfully con-
sidered by an advisory committee compris-
ing the Auditor General, the Commnissioner
o fTaxation, and the Under Treasurer.

'fhose oflicers were the best financial expert
advisers Lhe Government couild obtain, and
T asked Ilium to go into this matter and ad-
vise rue the best course to pursue.

.Ji'. Angu'in: The Government Actuary
is the inan who should have been onl that
committee instead of the Auditor General.

Thle PREMIER: The Auditor General is
the nfficer who has to see that the pirovisions
of thie Act are carried out. Those gentlemen
spent considerable time in investigating this
mnatter id expressed their v'iews in reports
which have been laid upon the Table of the
Ifouse. There are two reports, one by MNr.
Owen, the Commissioner of Taxation, and the
othter by Mr. Black, the Under Treasurer.
Tlhie v agrree in every way. The Auditor
General agr-ees in all the proposals, bat
tile three officials are not in agreement
in regard to seine of the minor details.
TIhiere is no variance actually in the
proposal that we should fund this
uount as staed in the schedule of the Bill

andl should make provision for the funding
of furtare deficits. The Solicitor General
has also acted in conjunction -with the ad-
visory committee and has gone carefull iy
into the question. I hope hen. members will
agree that this measure is necessary in the
circuimstances and desirable that it should
he passed. It cannot be abused in any shape
or form because the Treasurer must come
t(1 Parliament to get his authority to issue
the bonds. Under the Revenue Act Parhia-
inent hiss control and may refuse to permit
thie Treasurer to issue bonds, and the deficit
wvill remain to be taken from the loan .and
other funds which are in the hands of the
Treasurer, as has been the cae for the last
five years and is at present. The difference
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wudbe that this method Would he leg-alised
under this Bill, whereas at the present time
ii has Len illezal for any Treasure-I
am in the samne position-to utilise the fund
for this, w'i'vose. It is de-irable that we
should put it on a proper basis and I
inove-

Vial Mhe Bill toe nowc read a second limp.

On inolion by M1r. Seaddan debate ad-
journed.

RI lrENERTIX ETS AND) RE-
TAIL SAfES TAXATION.

,Sr'lmd )Reading.

The PRENIER (Hon. Frank Wilson--
Su,.tex) (5.47] in moving tha. second read-
inz, said: This is the Bill which 1 outlined
in I le Budget las!t night. It is for the w'*r-
pea'e of taxingr our public entertainments,
and also tn jimpose a1 tax on thle sale of
certain commodities which I have outlined
in the schleduile attachied to (lhp Bill. It will
be seen thiat the BRi is; divided into four
parts. The fist part contains (lie short
title and the commencement of (ilie Act, and
also the deinitionR and the feims thait are
tisedl. The second part contains pu'ori4ows
for a tax onl entertainments as. desetihed in
time schedlule. 'Ihe third part provides for

atx tin tIhe retail sale of cert am coinniodi-
ties wvhich are also enutmeratedl in thle selhed-
tile. Pact 4 contains; geniera] machinery
pnvso- common to the carryin- oout of
the ii o cii Iru in dicrated iti time nreas.U ie.
When dralftingz the clauises dealing with the
tax on entertainments the provisions of the
Imererial) Act on amusement taxation
and those proposed in thle Federal
Parlment were dulyv taken into con-
sideration. The recent South Australian
Act on thle szame sitbjet-that Parliament
t-assed a similar Act on the 12th October
last--was also looked into with the object
ohf getting as perfect and equitable a Bill
as we could contrive for the purpose. The
object is, of course, to obtain additional
revenue to carry on the affairs of the coun-
try and endeavour to find this £100,009l
which wve have to pay for interest and to
liquidate the huge deficit that we have to
face. Thme revenue which will be derived
under Ibis Bill, if passed in its present form,

for a fll year from taxation on entertain-
mnents is Estimated to be £3001) and that
froli t1 he tax on the sales of commoditici
£300,000. That is to say, a sarn of £330,000
is estimated to he derived for the full year.

The Speaker resumed the Choir.]

.ilr. Sicadrian: Appropos of a tax on
talking machines, you do not propose to
cliarwe admission to the galleries do you?

Thle PREMIIER: It might be at very good
idea b~ecause lte entertnintents which my
fiilends opposite put up are well worth it.
We ighlt he able to derive conlsiderable
rel caie that way if we were empowered to
iimose it. 1. think. that lies within yu~ir
proince, Sir, but I1 am, afraid that you
would not agree to such a course. For the
bailance (if the current financial year tile
estimated revenue to) he derivel is half of
whlat I hare jist given, namely, £V65,009.
That amount has been taken into considera-
ion in the delivery of the Buidget, and esti-
ittimx, the approximate deficit that we
would !have at the end of the financial year.

I:j*. N. B. Johnston: It seems a very con-
servative e4sliniale..

Ti'e ;Iremiier: 1 do not know. There are
onk- ceirtain luixuries to he taxed.

'r. Anitwin: It means that any pCI'SOf
who. I ys 60. to qee a picture shlow would
now have to Ia~ ' Md.

Th'e PREI'DER: It is 1d. up to Gdi. I
will come to that later. A charge of 63d.
%-.Il iwnn 7d. andl a charge of 7d. will mean
9d.

'Mr. Anewin: If you are going- to pay 7d.
that will hie another Id. to go on.

TF:o( PREMIIER: Thle Bill proposes in
Part 2. which the lion, member has Just been
hooking up, to impose a tax on entertain-
treats for Nwhich there is any payment for
admission at the rates described in the second
schtedule, namely Md. for every 6d. or part
thiereot'.

.Arr. Scaddlan : It will be pretty rough bn
tie outback districts where they get very
little amulsement.

The PRE-MIER: I do not think it is roughi
in any' way.

Mr. Scaddan:. In the country districts they
pay is. for a picture show perhaps only
twice a week.

10,91
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The PREMIER: Then they will be called
upon to pay Is. 2d.

Mr. Scaddan: For the same show in Perth
people would only pay 3d. and in the coun-
try districts they would pay 4d. There is
no equity in your tax at all.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The lion. gentleman
brought in a somewhat similar proposal.

MHr. Scaddan: A somewhat similar pro-
posal but for an entirely different purpose.

The PREMIER: I shall be much obliged
if the lion. member wvould turn it up.

Mr. Scaddan: Your henchman no doubt
wrill do it.

The PREMIER; It is absurd for the
leader of the Opposition to interject in that
way. One cannot make a tax suitable for
every different locality in this State and
every different section of the community,
or one might have a tax for Wyndham,
another for Boulder, another for Leonora,
and another for Perth and Fremantle.

Mr. Foley: So they should be still further
taxed 1

The PREMIER: They are getting some-
thing which costs more to produce.

Mr. Foley: And you are going to tax
their industry by putting a further tax on
them.

The PREMIER: The fact that they
charge more for their entertainments out-
back shows that they are getting something
which costs more to produce and they can
afford to pay a little more.

Mr. Foley' : It is a jolly good tax for the
hack country against the capital cities.

The PREMIER: The bon. member has
been doing that all his life. Hon. members
opposite have all been putting the back
country against the capital cities. All classes
of entertainments are included as set forth
in the schedule, for which a charge for ad-
mission is imposed.

Mr. Foley: Are you going to tax bazaarsi
It might only cost you 6d. to go in and £2
to come out. Are you going to tax the £2Z
or the 6d.?

The PREMIER: I am going to tax the
hon. gentleman on 6d. I am sure be would
not spend the £2. The principle has been
adopted in England and in South Australia
already, and of course it is proposed under
the Comrnonwvealth Bill to do the same. In-
deed, I have a grievance against the Coin-

monwealth Governmet inasmuch as they
have anticipated me in this matter.

IMr. Scaddan: No. There was no reason
for it in those days.

The PREM]IER: Now I have to carry
-all the burden and have to finance it.

Mr. Foley' : There would not have been a
burden if you had allowed the late Premier
to carry these taxation proposals.

The PREMIER: I have had to feed the
unemployed to whom the member for Pit-
barn (Mir. Underwood) said "Go and get
work."

-.%r. Scaddan: That is not correct.
The PRlE Ril I ER: He said so at any rate.

The principle has been adopted in South
Australia and England and it is proposed
to introduce similar legislation in regard to
it here. I cannot, however, refrain from
asking the House to give me. power to levy
a tax of this description because the Federal
Government thought fit to make inroads into
this revenue, a revenue which I think is a
legitimate source of revenue to this State.

Mr. Foley: If you thought it was a legi-
timate source of revenue why did you not
allow the past Government to impose it?

The PREMIER: We have provided for
our proportion of contribution to the re-
patriation fund, that is the first half million.
The amount of £16,000 will be our contri-
bution on the per capita basis to provide
for our soldiers when they come back. I
have said all along that I propose to put a
tax on amusements, making that provision,
and that is the ostensible reason for my in-
troducing this taxation.

M8r. Scaddan: It is a subterfuge.
The PREMIIER: Of course the English

rates are not so high as oars are. They have
half-penny lax on a 2d. show and under
and Id. up to 6d. and then they jump to
2s. 60. on which they charge 2d., for a 6s.
showv they charge 3d., for 7s. 6d. they charge
6d., up to 12s. they charge Is. and up to
2is. they charge 2s. I do not think that is
fair, and I propose to tax them right up
from id. up to a sixpenny ticket, and 2d.
on a is. ticket. The man, therefore, who
goes into the dress circle will have to pay
is. on a 6s. seat.

Mr. Foley: If the principle was good
uinder war taxation, why tax the poor man
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50 per cent, as against 15 per cent. for the
other man?

The PREMIER: The South Australian
rates are very small. They have evidently
come to tile conclusion there that they could
not charge as much as they proposed to do.
Their charge there is one farthing for 3d.
and under, one half-penny' for 3d. to 6d.,
and over 6d., and for every sixpence or part
thereof a half-penny, or half of what it was
proposed to put on. I do not know how the
Treasurer is going to collect the 14d. on
these tickets but thle fact remains that it has
to be collected.

Mr. Scaddan: You are getting old now
and we know you do not get much amuse-
ment. Perhaps you have sown your wild
oats.

The PREMIER: I hope the bon. gentle-
man is successful in sowing his.

Mr. Scaddan: I amn making- the best of
my life.

The PREMIER: The proposed Federal
rate according to report-the Bill has not
yet been passed-is as follows:-Under 3d.
there will not he any charge; for 3d. and
undler 6d. the tax will be 1/2d., and for Gd.
and over and for every 6d. and part thereof
Id. The rate proposed in the Bill before
hon. members is onl the whole heavier than
the other scales quoted. I have had a table
prepared and this is how the figures will
run out. On tile price of admission up to
3d. in Western Australia the tax will be Id.,
the English tax is 1d., the South Australian
tax Vtld and the Federal tax 'A2d. Onl the
price of admission at 6d. the Western Aus-
tralian tax will be id., the English tax is
id.. the South Australian tax 1/2d. and the
Federal tax Id. On the price of admission
at Is. the Western Australian tax will be
2d., the English tax is 2d., the South Aus-
tralian tax Id. and the Federal tax 2d. On
the price of admission at 2s. 6d. the West-
ern Australian tax will be 5d., the English
tax is 3d., the South Australian tax 21/d.
and the Federal tax 5d. On the price of
admission at 3s. the Western Australian tax
will be 6d., the English tax is 3d., the South
Australian tax 3d. arid the Federal tax 6d.

Mr. Scaddan: That will be an additional
Is. on the Western Australian 3s. charge for
admission.

The PREMIER: Yes. On the 6s. price
of admission the Western Australian tax
will be Is., [he English tax is 6d., the South
Australian tax 6d. and the Federal tax is.

Mr. Scaddan: That will be 2s. additional
in this State.

The PREMIER: That is so. On the price
of admission at 10s. the Western Australian
tax will be is. 8d., the English tax is Is., the
South Australian tax 10d. and the Federal
tax is. 8d.

'Mr. Scaddan: That will be s. 4d. in
Western Australian; for a little more you
can get advice from a lawyer.

The PREMIER: This tax will shake up
the plutoerats that lion, members talk so
much about.

Mr. Foley: If South Australia had
voted "Yes," I would have gone over there
to live.

The PREMIER: Victoria voted "Yes";
perhaps the hon. member will go over there.

Mr. Foley: I did not come over here to
find poverty; I had enough of that over
there.

The PREMIER: If we put this Bill
through promptly our friends in the Fed-
eral Parliament will be able to make out
such a strong case against the proposed
Federal amusement tax so far as it will ap-
ply to this State that it may be dropped,
especially when the fact is outlined that
we propose to utilise ours to pay Western
Australia's contribution to the Repatriation
Fund.

Mr. Seaddan: That is not correct. You
are not imposing this tax for one year only.

The PRE-MiER: It is correct and there
will be a lot more money required for re-
patriation purposes.

Mr. Bolton: Why not earmark it in the
Bill.

The PREMIER: I prefer not to do that.
M r. Bolton: We will do it for you.
The PREMIER: Who is the leader of the

Opposition? Is the leader the whip, or is
the whip the leader, or are are they in part-
nership? For certain forms of entertain-
merit adhesive or other stamps may be re-
quired. but power is given to dispense with
stamps and to collect the tax on the number
of persons who pay for admission based on
the several prices charged as shown in
weekly returns furnished by the promoter.
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This method will only be adopted where
ain efficient check is provided so as ade-
quately to protect the revenue. Where only
season tickets, etc., or membership rights
exist, provision is made to collect the tax on
Lte amnount paid for such season tickets.
It is provided in Clause 4 that a permit
must be granted before any entertainment
is bhl. This permit will be issued by the
Coinuissioner or by his representative in
thle town where the entertainment is hield.

Mr. Angwi n: It wvill knock out all char-
ity enitertaiiiments.

The PREMIER: They can he exempted.
EHun. J. D. Connolly (Honorary _Minis-

tel) : They are exemupt under Clause 13.
Mr. Angwvin: It is provided in the Bill

that thle Treasurer may remit the amounts.
[ile PRxEMIE'R: It is intended that the

lax shall be passed on to the person paying
for admnission aind Clause 9 provides that
the amouint paid by each person admitted
shall he the price of admission plus the tax.
.In Part 2 of the Bill it is proposed to tax
the retail seller of all commionod ities coam-
prised in thle Third Schedule. These cola-
niodities may be regarded generally as
luxuries.

alr. E. IB. Johnston: Whiy was nut this
kept for a separate Bill?

Trhe PREM I 1 :~ Whxv shouild it he?
Mr. F. B, Jouhnstun: i~t is a seporate stib-

ject.
Thv PREMIER: The honi. i'mhber mn.it

nlpprov-t oh> one and disapprove of another.
It is quite tile usuial thilna in caxatiun. 'rie
tax fixed is 15 per vent. or a little less than
a TId. ia evert' Wd

Mr. Scaddan: Why do0 you not tax tile
wholesalers instead of the retailers.

The PREMIER: The retailer is the pro-
pcr personi to tax. If the tvholesater is
made to pay a tax of this description hie will
put it on his price to thle retailer and we
may lie sure that the retailer will pass, it on
to the customer with something added. The
tax will he collected on thle price for which
the article is sold, that is, when it enters
into consumption. There will he no tax onl
commodities wvhen they are sold wholesale.
If a w-holesale trader sells any article other
than to the trade lie will in respect to that

saebe deemed to he a retailer and will have

to pay the tax. The returns will be required
at shlort intervals of say one month. as
prescribed in the regulations. Annual re-
turns of sales would not provide a stiffi-
uientlv effective cheek. The definition of
''aretail'' and ''retailer'' may he noted thus
Any sale of any taxable commodity made by
;lil persont other than to the trade will be
deemed a retail sale and be taxable wider
thle Bill. There will he no tax onl compli-
inentary tickets or on persons present onl
dut ,y, seeing- that no payment is made for
admission.

11r. Seaddan: Why should there not he a
tax on comnphlimentary tickets I

The PREMIER: I may mention that
permits will have to be obtained prior to
commencing anl entertainment and the police

.n1lca public ser-vants will no donbt as-
sist in this matter so that the promoter
may be able to readily obtain thle necessary
permit.* The object in requairing a permit
is that prior information may be possessed
by the depar-tment in order to see that thle
reveinte is protected. Admission to any en-
tertainmeont must be either by stamped tie-
ket. or- ticket issued under an approved sel-
ling derire such as is in force in one of thle
.,iluws iii Perth, or the turnstile or 1)arrier
9y-steui as adopted at the Royal Agr-ieutl-
I :rnl Showpx and] at must of the larupor race-
('Oul'rs which resistei I lie number of per-
suits ii~imilted. Both thle promoter and] the
peision adinittedl are liable ii u'ase (of eva-
sion. 'it(, tax can hie calculatead onl the
:ulmo11Pr of persons admiitted for paymenut.
'Mmiilr-r.s' or season tickets are taxed pro
nilia at the same rate as daily tickets, hblt
when' tile price paid includes other privil-
eges beside thle entertainment anl adjust-
nielit way b~e allowed. This provision is
also in thie Federal Bill. Returns will be
requiired from promoters after every eater-
trinmiient or once a week at least, accom-
panied by the tax payable. Used tickets are
to he delivered to thle Commissioner so that
they mayv not be used a second time.

Mr. Angwvin: That is another tax.
The PREMIER: There will he refunds

in ease of unused stamped tickets. There
will he exemptions where the net proceeds
are for patriotic pur-poses. Clause 13 deals
with that.
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Mr. Angwin: It says ''at the discretion.''
The PREMIER: Someone must have dis-

vielion. These are the main features of the
Bill and if any further information is re-
quired I shalt be glad to supply it during
thle Committee stage. I think the measure,
the object of which is to raise additional
revenue, is a reasonable one. It proposes to
tax luxuries and people who can afford to
indulge in them. I move-

Thtat Ike Bill be now read a second dimne.
On mnot ion by Ilr. Seaddan debate ad-

journed.

Sitting stu~pended from 6.15 to 7.30 lon.

BILE4-S'lL\TE TRADING CONCERNS
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 15th November.

.Mr. ANG VIN (North-East Fremantle)
[7.32] : In regard to the machinery clauses,
the Bill does not provide a great deal that is
different from what has been previously in
operation. I admit that to at certain extent
it limits the power of the Government in
regard to starting any concerns which might
he tloought necessary, and which, in the opin-
ion of the Government, should be immiedi-
ately started, because it provides that, be-
fore such concerns can be started, the ap-
proval of Parliament must be obtained. Not
on[ly those on this side, but those also on the
Aljinisterial side, have felt for a considerable
time the necessity for the opening uip of newv
industries. Every opportunity has been
given to Private manufacturers to start such
works as the State Implement WVorks in
Western Australia. A previous Liberal
Government definitely recognised this by in-
troducing a Bill providing for the Agricul-
tural Bank lending money on ag-riculturall
machinery manufactured in Western Aus-
tralia. That bad the support of members on
this side. It was realised that it would be
better for the State if the thousands of
pounds that annuall -y wvent out of Western
Australia for agricultural machinery wvas ex-
pended within the State. However, no ac-
tion was taken by private manufacturers,
and so the late Government had no alterna-
tive to starting the enterprise themselves.

The Premier: You did not take that ap-
iproval from our side as an approval of
State enterprises.

Mr. ANGWIN: No; I merely said the
position w'as recognised by both sides, and
that at previous Liberal Government offered
ain inducement to private manufacturers to
enter upon such an enterprise in Western
A ustralia. However, that did not have the
desired effect.

The Premier: Yes, it did. Your Govern-
iieat bought up ofle of the places started in
conseqjuence of that.

.11r. ANUWIN: No. Very little
machinery except ploughs was manu-
fac iured here. The Premier himself, in
addressing the Chamber of Manufactures in
Perth, pointed out the loss to the State ats
the result of sending large sums of money
awvay for goods that could be manufactured
within the State. From what hie said one
could conmc to no other conclusion than that
if private people would not take up those
enterprises the Government would do so.
Still, thle warning was not heeded, and wve
ais a Government deemed it our dutty to step
into hie b)reach. The Minister for Works.
in introducing the Bill, pointed out that the
financial operations of the trading concerns,
as disclosed in last year's Estimates, were
not correctly stated. I am of opinion that.
the returns :pr~esenlted to Parliament this
year show exactly the same defect. Under

lhe resent abnormal conditions it is impos-
sible, for any- department to prepare for the
Estimates returns setting out the exact
amount required for the carrying on of
State trading concerns. In the State Saw-
mills, only last year orders for timber were
cut, and then it was found impossible to
get ships to take the timber away. Again,
one of the shipments we sent to England
was not paid for until after we had left
office. In respect to the State Implement
Works, if we could rely on good seasons, the
manager would be in a position to closel ,y
estimate the amount of work to be carried
omit and the revenue to be received. Last
year it was estimated that the expenditure of
the State Implement Works would be
£163,827, exclusive of interest and de-
precint ion and sinking fund. As a
matter of fact, the expenditure amounted to
£,150,875, exclusive of interest, sinking fund
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and depreciation. So it will be seen that
there is not a great deal of difference be-
tween the estimated amount and thle amount
actually exp.ended. There would have been
a larger expenditure in connection with these
works but for the suspicion that the harvest
was not going to be fully successful, in con-
sequence of which we hield over the manu-
facture of implements until -we were certain
of the harvest prospects. Again, in regard
to revenue hon. members know that owing-
ito the accumulation of large stacks of wheat
throuighout the country and at our ports,
and to the further fact that the farmers did
not secure the returns they had expected, a
considerable number of bills wvere given to
the Government for payment of agricul-
tural machinery. Unfortunately, a substan-
tial proportion of these could not be met.
This money, of course, will come in to the
advautage of the present Government.

Time Premier: How do you make that out?

,Mr. ANGWVIN: The money was expendedd
last year for the manufacture of those
goods, but the payment will not he made
until this year, and so the Government wvill
get thle advantage of the revenue, although
they (lid not provide the expenditure. The
estimated expendliture of the sawmills last
yecar was 9 106,930, but the actnal expendi-
ture was £212,920. That was due to orders
wvhiich caie in late in connection with which
expenditure had to be incurred, although the
revenue was nlot received until this year. The
estimated reveniue for last year was £:188,000,
out I am pleas-ed to say that the sawmills
recived £230,000. Thus it will be seen that,
in consequene of trade -which wve did not
anticipate, the sawmills turned out very well
last year. In introducing the Bill the in-
ter for Works put a great deal of emphasis
into his remlarks in regard to the proposal to
'place tire Treaurer virtually in charge of
tite trading concerns.

'fhe Premier: Ohl, no.
'Mr. ANT+WINT: if hion. members will read

tire Bill carefully they will find that a Minis-
ter of the Crown. to be appointed by Ihe
Governor, is to take control of the works.
But throul-hout the Bill continual rc'ferenre
is mnade to the Treasurer, who, indeed, will
be supreme uinder the Bill. The whole power
is to be left in thle hands of the Treasurer.

WXhile the Bill gives this power, the previous
practice was that if it was necessary to find
any money not provided by Parliament, the
Treasurer on every occasion had to come to
the rescue. As a matter of fact, the
Minister pointed out that only moneys
voted by Parliament could he expended.
He said, "We want Parliament to take the
supreme control; we w~ant Parliament to
say what moneys shall be annually expended
by the undertakings." And in the very
next breath hie says, "If any more money is
wanted, it will be taken fromt the Treasurer's
advance." That is the very practice which
has been adopted ever since the undertak-
ings were started. In 1915, when the possi-
bility of a large harvest was recognised,
when it was found that agricultural machin-
ery was scarce in Western Australia, the
implemeint works vote had already been ex-
ceded. Further capital was needed in order
to copec with special orders which were comn-
ing in. 1 was then Minister controlling the
implement 'works,. and before proceeding to
manufacture T interviewed the Treasurer to
see whether it was possible to get more
mnoney, . The Treasurer said, "Your vote is
exeeded; where can I get the money
fromnt"' We put our heads together, and
took thme moneyv from the Treasurer's ad-
vance. That is the exact procedure which
is proposed] by this Bill. 'Therefore I hope
lion, miembers will realise that, although a
virtue is being- made of lis proposal by the
present Government. no new system is being-
introduced, but merely the old system, which
has obtained ever since the trading concerns
were started, is being put forward.

M1r. Scaddan: It is the only permissible
way.

111%. ANO"WIN: It could not be done in
any other wvay. With the consent of the late
Treasurer, I have on various occasions dis-
cussed this matter with the Under Treasurer,
to see what mioney the implement works
could have. In fact. I have taken the Under
Treasurer to see thle mianager of the works
on one or two occasions, so that the Under
Treasurer might discuss the matter with the
manaeer, because no one could be in a better
position to know what money was required
than the man controlling- the works. Cer-
tain things must be done in regard to mat-
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tens of finance, whether this Bill be passed
or not. I find that an alteration is to be
made by way of charging interest on the
bank accounts of the undertakings from day
to day. That would, no doubt, be satisfac-
tory if the trading concerns were banking
at an ordinary bank. But the Treasurer is
now their banker. To that I do not object if
the Treasurer is placed in exactly the same
position as a priv'ate banker. Under this
Bill, however, such is not the ease. SUP-
pose, for instance, the Treasurer gets from
the trading concerns, as lie anticipates, a
surplus of £106,0100. That amount, instead
of being left standing to the credit of the
trading concerns to be used by them without
interest, for the purpose of carrying on
necessary works which would enahie them
to compete in the market, is transferred to
the Consolidated Revenue Account. On the
:3otih June, 1917, the Treasurer anticipates,
according to his Estimates, the transfer to
the Consolidated Revenue Account of
£106,000 helongling to the State trading coil-
cerns. Then, on the 1st July, 1917, the
Treasurer will again start charging the
trading concerns interest on their daily bank
balance. Is that fair? Is it possible for a
State trading concern to carry on under
such conditions!I Those concerns will have
handed over thcir surplus, and will then im-
mediately he called upon to start paying
interest on their daily balance, as from the
1st July.

The Premier: We do not touch the capi-
tal at all. The concerns have made no
profit.

Mr. ANGrW]N: If a private company on
striking a balance have a "surplus,"1 as the
Treasurer puts it in his Estimates,' that
surplus, for the time being, is disposed of
either by being paid away as dividends or
by being placed to reserve. If it is placed
to reserve, the company can trade on the
amount without paying interest on it. But
in the ease of the State trading concerns
the Consolidated Revenue is to take the sur-
plus. I hope that the result of the opera-
tions of the trading concerns will be as an-
ticipated by the Treasurer, or even better.
In view of the very good work the late Gov-
ernment put in during the last 12 months,
there is every reason to believe that the

Treaurer will have the surplus he antici-

pates. or possibly wore. I hope, however,
the Treasurer will see that the trading- con-
crns shall have the benefit of any surplus
available, and not be called upon immedi-
atelv 1o resume paying- interest on an over-
draft when they should have certain
amounts to their credit. The Bill also deals
with the subject of depreciation. The M1in-
ister for Works pointed out that to-day
there is a different system of allowing for
depreciation. There are certain deprecia-
tion charges necessairy in all undertakings,
as the Premier knows. One cannot say,
however, that the depreciation shall he 5
per cent. or 6 per cent. all round. The rate
of delueciation must be based on the life of
the -article. In the case of the brickworks,
for eamnple, when those works were first
started by Mr. Johnson it was found that
20 per cent, depreciation was required on
the plant, 10 per cent, on the machinery,
And 5 per cent, on other things, The per-
centages of depreciation vary. It is impos-
sible to fix one general rate for an entire
anderiaking. One munst take into con-
sideration the life of plant, machinery, and
tools. The Bill further provides that the
control shall be taken out of the bands of
the Minister in charge of the undertakings
and placed in the hands of the Colonial
rraSlirer, who will be supreme as regards

the trading concerns. In the past the Audi-
tor General, with the assistance of the man-
a gem e t of the trading concerns, fixed de-
preciation. I personally, during the 12
months I was in charge of the trading con-
cerns, never fixed a rate of depreciation at
all, but left the matter entirely to the Audi-
tor General and the managing officers, who
had then to satisfy Parliament that proper
allowances were being made. The allow-
ance hav'ing been fixed by the Auditor Gen-
criil and the ninnapcoments, no blame could be
laid on anyone else if the allowances were
insufict. Again, it must be borne in
mnind that the State trading concerns are
charged, not only wvith depreciation, but
also with sinking fund. I do not think
pnrvate companies provide sinking funds.
During last year a Royal Commission was
appointed for the express purpose of in-
vest igating the implement works. The >ea-
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Son) for thle appointment of the commission
was, as bon. members know, the unsatisfac-
tory state in which the works were. The
commission carne to the conclusion that the
implement works were charged excessively
with depreciation and sinking fund. The
commission pointed out that during the
year there would, in all probability, be an
expenditure of £5,000 for the purpose of
keeping the plant up to date. In fact, tIhe
manager iii 1is report for the year pointed
out that the plant was in better condition
on the 1st July, 1916, than it had been on
the 1st; July, 1015, thanks to the expendi-
ture on putting the plant~hn thorough order.

31r. Scaddani: Expenditure from revenue.

11r. AN\GW11N: Yes, from revenue.
Mr. Willmott: From profits, do you

mean'?
M.r. Seaddan: Yes.
Mr. ANGWIN: At the end of the year

1915-16 the plant of the implement wor' s
was in better condition, although the works
were charged approximately £6,000 for de-
preciationi.

Mr. Scaddan: And sinking fund as well.
Mr. Gardiner: But it is the general ens-

tornu to charga depreciation.
Mr. AINOWIN: Yes, but Anot sinking fund

as well. That is not the case in private an-
dertakings. I admit that the rate of sink-
ing- fund is not -cry high, but the fund is
intended to pay off the loan raised for the
purpose of providing Capital for the under-
taking. No credit, however, is given to Cte
Undertaking for payments to sinking fund.
Indeed, the undertaking gets no credit for
the interest earned by the sinking fund.

11r. Gardiner: I think so.
Mr. ANOWTIN: No.
Mr. Scaddan: Nor do the State trading

concerns get any reduction of capital fur
payments to sinking fund.

Mr. ANOWIN: If hon. members will re-
fer to the Schiedule to the Bill, they will
see that the whole of the fixed capiital which
has been expended from the day these un-
dertakings were started has been charged
iii that Schedule. Aknd yet, on reference
to the balance Sheet of the sawmills alone,
it is seen tlhnt a reduction of capital by
way of depreciation and so forth has been
effgeted to (lie extent of £20.000 or X25.000.

This shows clearly that funds allotted to
depreciation-while the plant and machin-
ery are being kcept up to Standard all the
time-goes over to the Treasury, together
with any surplus. The works themselves
pay from their own revenue the cost of
keeping their plant up to the requisite Stan-
daxrd. In some instances-the implement
works are a case in point-the plant is
raised to anl even better standard than orig-
inally. Occasionally new machinery is par-
chased from revenue. Thre amount allowed
for depreciation, 1. wish to emnphasise, goes
to the Treasurer in the same way as the
surplus goes to him. Let me point out that
there is a depreciation fund and if this
were a private concern any surplus which
was set aside or placed on reserve would
bear interesti but, in. the ease of the trad-
ing, concerns dealt with in this Bill, any
surplus at the end of the year goes to the
Colonial Treasurer and no interest is cred-
ited to the concern on account of such sur-
plus. I raust point out that the sinking fund
allocation goes to the trustees in London
for the express purpose of redeeming the
loan and also that depreciation is paid by
the different concerns out of their earningsm.
I-ad we heen in a position to sell our sur-
plus timber at the State Saw 'Mills we wvould
have had actual cash available for deprecia-
tion; but under this Bill that cash would
he transferred to the Colonial Treasurer if
there were any profit at the end of the year,
and no interest would he paid to the c!on-
cern for the use of that cash. I ag-ree with
the contention of the Colonial Treasurer
that interest is only charged on moneys
net ualty used, bitt an' balances outstanding'
at the :30th June are handed over to the
Coiisohidated Revenue. It is so stated in the
Bill. I amn emphasising this to show that
these coilceins are not p~laced in the Sainta
liustion as private urnipanies. A private
cmlpanly would get credit for a surplus and
jntere~zt upon such surplus. Supposing a
1Private complany had stocks valued3 at
£t50000 at the end of the year and declared
a dividc-nd, that dividend would be paid to
the shareholders ; but in reg-ard to (he tral-
iug concerns if they made a profit of £E50,090
aind lite interest only came to £25000-
andl that interest wonlfd really be a dividend
-thre balance of E25,000 would, under this
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Bill1, heave to be handed over to Consolidated
Revenue. A private company, v on thip other
hand, declaring- a dividend of £25,000 out
of a profit of £50,000, would have the re-
inaining £2.5,000 available to carry on the
undertaking to be used as working capital.
So far as file trading concerns affected by
this Dill are concerned, however, after hand-
ing their surplus to consolidated revenue, on
the very next dlay they would have to pay
interest on their workin ovrrft hi
banking account is only fro, dlay to dJay
and they have to pay interest from day to
dIc'v. ii you take their surpluis at the end
of (lie year then you immediately deplete
their interest.

Mr. Willniott: Your argument affects
capital.

Arr. ANOWVIX: The Treasurer merely
opens a banking account in respect of each
trading concern upon which the trading coil.
cern operates. They draw Ui) to at certain
amount for working cal ital andi they pay in-
tcrezt on that amount from day to day. The
fixed capital is the amunt outstanding as
having been used in the establishment of the
works. I would point out in reeard to at
least onie of the concerns that it is the farm-
crs who pay the interest, not the machinery
merchants. ] maintain I lint any surplus
should not be taken away from tile trading
eoncerns but U ft with them for the pu r-
pose of working capital.

Mfr. Scaddan: Or else that they should
getf credit for if.

Mr. ANOWIN: Yes, which they do not
get now, bitt I wvould point out a banking,
account opened at the Treasury is just the
same as that arranged by any lhon, member
who g-ous to a I 'atnk alld secu res nit ove rdrafIt
lot sav £6,000. You coutld not call that capi-
tal. If he only draws upl to £.3,000 he pays
interest only on .C5,00)0. In a private corn-
pan ' a certain amount is debited for in-
tere-t from the earnings, and if there is any'
vult I -, at ertain amount is tarriedl uver, to
work in-_r capital I) it s to aovoid the iinces-it'-%
of paviag iniletest ''n borrowedl money. III
Ilw (a~0 of' t'a'hirv I,.nez.s, however. at
stirJ ]I, i.hey havlve Ion, to Xoa into, thle ( olsi.li-
dater] Revenue and( the next day the concern
has 0, ~Imtt on anotlher ,verdra ft.

MNr. Glardiner: You claim that any profit
made by the concerns goes to consolidated]

* ei ne I hdt wIn% ;I'ere are losses the (On-
ccr is debited with the interest on those
losses.

Mr. ANOWVIN : Yes. In respect to any
advances made by the Treasurer for the
working of the undertakings interest must
be paid oil the daily balance, and the trad-
ing- concern does not get credit for ainy SUT-
plus6 at the end of the financial year. In my
opinion the Bill does not deal fairly with
the trading concerns seeing that they are
flow working on a profitable basis according
to a rep~ort supplied to the House by' the
Treasurer yesterday. I hold those trading
concerns are not getting a fair deal.

Mr. Willrnott : [)o you contend that this
money' should go0 towards the reduction of
the overdraft!

11r. ANGWIN: It depends on the amount;
I consider it should remain in thle account as
a standby for working capital. Surplus pro-
fits can only' remain after the overdraft huts
been wviped out; until that has been dlone,
there call be no surplus. TP le first charge onl
the undertaking is interest, sinking fnd,
and depreciation, those charges are debited
before there c-all be any profit shown. If
after these charges have been debited there
is an' profit shown at the end of the 'year,
I want to say t hat this mioney should he
credited to the trading concerns. I amn not
now dealing with loan moneys hut with
moneys Used as wi rking caj utal. In thle fol-
lowing year there might be a loss and in
suich an event the undcrtaking ins to keep
on paying interest.

The Premier: You v-ant tile sitnking fund
to wipe out the capital in one direction and
the surplus to wvipte out the capital in an-
other way.

'Mr. ANOWIN: The Water Supply,
Sewerage. and Drainage Act apiplies to this
quest ion. Under that Act auv surplus re-
ma mu rig at the end if thle year is app1 icr] to
a reserve fund.

Thle Premnier: You apparently do not
wvant tradin' concerns to contribute to the
ivenue at nll. Wit ' should they not pay

in: rest en I be cap iital?

Ior. AMMAW N: I object to thie Treasurer
using mioney if lie does not want it. If the
working capital is exceeded and there is
more te' huirell, then tile Treasurer tan ad-
vance from the advanc-e acottnt.
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The Premier: That is the other point.
11r. ANOWIN: And then they have to

pay additional interest on that if they go
beyond. In 1915 the State trading concerns
in Western Australia were in a very awk-
ward position. A good deal of condemnation
has been hurled by our friends opposite at
Ehe present Opposition. We have been told
that we were responsible for everything that
took place in regard to these State trading
concerns. The Premier almost said last
night that we were responsible for the war.
No doubt he thinks we are responsible for
everything else, and is probably of opinion
that we arc responsible for the war which
,exists in Europe to-day. In the year 1914
we had a drought. The position at that time
was that a large number of farm implements
which were ordlered in the Slate came back
into the hands of private manufacturers, and
the private muanufacturers wvere afraid in the
coming year, 1916, that if they sent too
much in to the market there was a possibility
of another drought, and that they would not
be able to sell the machines that came back
to them the previous year. In 1915416 all
through Weslern Australia the farmers wvere
hard up for machinery. At the implement
works we made prep~aration for manufac-
turing 50 harvesters for the year, but for
the first six months of the year we
sold 291 harvesters. That shows clearly
that so far as these works are con-
cerned- under abnormal conditions, *,
was almost an impossibility, nearly 12
mouths before, to say what would be the
requirements of the farmers for that year.
We sold that half-year 27 chaff-cutters, 11S
hinde~rs, 21 hay rakes, 57 winnowers, 72
strippers, 24 windmills, 138 discs and
springlyne cultivators, 95 ploughs, 153 choke
cutters. 30 Matthews' baggers. 104 arrow
bars, of a total value of £,42,083. That is
for tile first six months of 1915-16, No one
anticipated at the commencement of the
year that we should be able to supply the
large number of orders placed at thme imple-
mieat works on that occasion. If these im-
plement works had not been in existence in
Western Australia at this time, many a
farmer in the State would have gone with-
out the means of taking off his crop.

The Premier: Do you say you made
binders?

Mr, A NOW IN: No, they came from
America. I understand they cannot be
manufactured in Australia. If these works
did show a loss in that year there was an
indirect benefit to the State as the result
of their establishment. Even if wve could
have got the material, which was hard to
obtain, the number of implements made
there wolLd -have been increased consider-
ably. Thle farmers throughout the State
reqiried them, and the consequence was
that we had, at; thle end, to go to the Treas-
urer to ask him to increase the vote which
Parliament grauted previously, to allow the
works to supply thle orders which were
necessary to deal with the crops. That
money was advanced from the Treasurer's
Advance. The Minister for Works pointed
nut -with a good deal of emphasis that they
wished to protect the future from any ac-
tion of the Government, no matter what
Government it was. We know that the late
Government was not the only Government
which entered into trading concerns with-
out thle consent of Parliament. I see that
cattle dealing has taken place, and 1 do
not know that Parliament has ever been
consulted.

Mr. Thonias: Another secret contract.
Mr. ANOWVIN: A contract for a very

large sumn of money, considerably over
£100,000, nearly what the " Ka ngaroo "
cost, has been fixed up without Parliament
being consulted at all, anid yet the same
gentlemen come here and say ''We want
Parliament consulted inl every instance be-
fore anything is done in a tr~ading concern
of ally magnitude whatever.''

Mr. Thomson: Did you always carry out
that practice?

Mr. ANOWIN: I amn not saying what
the practice was that was carried out, but
what the Bill provides.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: This is starting a
new concern.

Mr. ANGWIN7 : When thle last purchase
of eattle was made by the Government we
had a boat in which to bring the cattle
dowvn, but this time the Government have
not got thle necessary accommodation foz
the cattle.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : You gave away your space last year
before you had purchased] the cattle.
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11r. ANOWIN: No, we did not. Last
year we let our boats to the customers w'ho
had patronised them from the time when the
State Steamship Service was inaugurated.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : At a nice rate.

.Mr. ANOWJN: At a fair rate. We al-
lowed the small men on the North-West
to have the space on the State steamers.
These small men were subsequently able to
get a good price for their cattle and sold
them to the larger growers, and the space
was transferred. Before fixing up with
anly person we gave them the opportunity
of taking space on the State steamers, hut
in the ease of this second cattle deal it
was made for the purpose of giving one set
of individuals the advantage over the rest
of the cattle-raising community. A good
deal has been said as to Parliament being
the supreme judges of whether any trading
concern should he started. Perhaps that
would not he altogether to the best advant-
age of the State at all times. At times it
Might be Possible and in the best interests
of the State that some action should be
taken before Parliament met. There is one
clause in the Bill which I fail to understand.
I notice by the West Australian that
they' also (1o not agree with it. I refer to
the power to sell or lease. There is no doubt
that the policy of the Colonial Treasurer
has been to sell what he can. of these State
trading concerns and perhaps no one has
teen more keen on doing this than the 111i-

iste forWork whointroduced this Hill,
for the purpose of getting money. Some
time prior to the late Government going
out of office the usual action was taken by
those who had cattle in the North-West for
the purpose of making arrangements for
shipping them. A deputation then waited
on the late Colonial Secretary (Mr. Drew)
who refused to enter into an arrangement
for the shipment of these cattle because he
said, "We are going out of office in a week
or two, and the pronounced policy of the
Opposition at the time is to get rid of all
State trading concerns."' He said that he
could not enter into an agreement with

.them, and suggested that they should see
the then leader of the Opposition. It may
he interesting to hon. members if I read a
copy of the letter which the late Colonial

Secretary found necessary to send to the
acting manager of the State Steamship
Service at the time, because wve found it
useless to enter into any agreement for the
purpose of bringing down cattle 12 months
hence, when the present occupants of the
Ministerial benches were opposed to the
State running these concerns. The letter
is addressed to the acting manager of the
State Steamship Service, Fremantle, and is
as follows:-

Yesterday a deputation consisting of
Hon. J. J. Holmes, M1.L.C., Mr. Giles
(manager for Elder, Shenton, & Co., re-
presenting Blythe Bros. and Vestey Bros)
and Vir. Durack (representing Connor,
Doherty, & Durack, Ltd., Hill and Durack,
and 11. C. Davies and Sons--the Kimber-
ley Pastoral Co., Ltd.) waited upon me
wvith reference to the necessity for making
immediate arrangements for the lifting of
North-West and Kimberley cattle next
season. Mr. Holmes introduced the depu-
tation, and stated that those present and
te person wvhom they represented would
have 10,000 head of cattle to lift, and that
in order to meet all other requirements
and supply the local market it would be
necessary, to charter a boat of the capa-
city of the "Mloira" to cope with the posi-
tion-and that should be done without de-
lay. MIr. Holmes was supported by the
other members of the deputation, who
added] lint bookings should be permitted
without loss of time. They also stated
that owing to the political crisis you were
not (isposed to take any action in the
direction indicated at present. In my
reply I strongly supported the attitudfe
adopted by you as the only one proper
under the circumstances. I pointed out
tlint Parliament was meeting next month,
that there "'as a probability of the Gov-
ermnent going out of office, and that it
would be indecent for me to do anything
which might tie the hands of the incoming
M~inistry, whose party had pronounced em-
phatically against a continuance of the
State shipping enterprise. I inquired
from the dep utation as to th 'eir future de-
mneanour towvards the State steamships,
and as to how they would view its exten-
sion by the building of another vessel.
The members of the deputation were
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unanimously in accord with the provision
of additional facilities by the State, and
A-r. Holmes expressed himself as prepared
to endeavour to get a motion through the
I engislativc Council strengathening the
hands of thle Government in the matter.
The class of vessel required was then dis-
cuNsed, and the deputation agreed that thle
accommod~xation provided in the ship de-
sig-ned by Sir John Biles. would serve thle
Purpose. It was thiought, however, that
there woold be delay in construction and
that it would be advisable to charter a
steam-er of the "Moira" type in the mean-
time. The charter rate would he high,
but a "flat" rate could he fixed for the
Stute fleet. The deputation then further
pressed mne to proceed at once to make
the necessary arrangements and to comn-
mence hooking. but I reiterated what I
had rild them in the first instance. Mr.
lholmes staled fliat as a result of an in-
terview with the Leader of thle Opposi-
tion -lie (Mr. Holmes) was prepared to
say' that the Liberal Government would
not abolish the service and then he askeJ
mne whether I would go ahead, if I had
suich an assurance from 111r. Wilsonl him-
self. I replied that an assurance from
such -a fluarter would make a considerable
dlifference, hut that I had mny doubts
whether the Leader of the Opposition
wvould go so far as to bind himlself inl thle
matter at this stage. Finall.Y, I promised
that 1 would commtence negotiations for
chlaricring- a stock ship for next season,
lint would do nothing to commit the State
unltil thle politicail atmosphere was clearer.
'rie necessity for chartering a suitable
ship to bring down stock next rear is
unde~niahic. and whatever Covernient is
ill Power'~ it should take action accord-
itigly. Furthermore, the building of a
Vesel on thie desig.,ns prepared by Sir.
Juli11 flufes (except that it should be
iiotoi-driveii instead of oil-fired) shouldI
be unidertaken as soon a, possible after
Parliamuentary authority Inns been ob-
tainepd, unless thle end of thle War a~ppearjis
to he inl sightt and the prospect of a1
greatly reduced price as a consequence
would warrant a little delay. Sice Writ-
ing the -above, I have i-eceived throtigli
mny clerk thle following telephone mnessage

from Mr. Giles (Elder Shenton & Co.) :
''After we met "Mr. Drew this morning
we thought it as well to call on Mr. Frank
Wilson, and after some trouble had an
interview with him Land explained the po-
sition fully, le seemed glad to go into
thle mlatter with us,- and assured uts lie
wvould certainly not be a party to break-
ig- uip the State steamnship arrangement

at the present juncture and he expressed
himself as willing to confer with Mr.
Urew on the matter with at view to final-
iailg so that complete arrang-ements may
be at olive made for freighting next sea-
suit's cattle.'' Thle telephone message
was supplemented by the following--
"'Mr. Gil~es further asked that you he in-
formed-lest you lake tile inference from
at thec present juncture' that 'Mr. Wilson
a contemplate breaking- up the service

at omelatr dte-hatlie (Mlr. Giles)
gathered Mr. Wilson had no such inten-
tion, and that it seems the other side
uow r-ealises the State steamers arc serv-
ing, a ulseful State purpose.'' I shall en-
deavoure to arrange the sug-etdcn
feree with Mr. WVilson, and it should
provide a wvay out of our difficulty. Be-
fore, however, I decide onl any definite
course, I shall require to see you and dis-
cuass ma1ttters.

That was wtiitteni onl tle 20th June, 19M6.
It shows that while lion, members have been
g!_oing about the country saving that they
wotild sell anything, no matler what it was,
we have p'rivately the intimiation that there
is no intention on the part of the Liberals
to got rid of the steamers.

The Premier: Do not give that away.
.%1r. ANOWIN: It shows; clearly that the

clause pt in the Bill for the purpose of

leasing or selling these undertakings will
not have the apiproval of our friends oppos-
ii e. There is no doubt to my Mind that lion1.
members are sincere in their desire to retain
file triling concerns because they are bene-
fieial to thito. In thle first month that the
present Government were in office they drew
front thle Stale trading concerns money
wx ich1a lai ben earned hefore the p~resent.
(;{seriunt carne into offic, and in the
mionth of kAugunst tine deficit by this means
was red -iced by no less a sum tliau £73,000.
In regardl to the manufacture of implements,
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lion. members know that it takes three years
for a fa, mer to pay. The present Govern-
ment, therefore, will go on receiving money
for imlplements which have been made and
sold by the implement works for a consul-
eraible time post. The Premier, howeverI
has never said one word about the revenue
which hie has derived from sources such as
this. The State Steamship Service has given
him a large suim of money. That money
did not come to credit in thle last financial
yecar hecause Ihe charters were not complete.
The expenditure on the running of the
vessels, however, has been met. In re-
gard to the sawmills, we know very
well that under normal condlitions they
have been successful. They paid their
way with a small exception that a
large number of men wvere thrown out
of employment on account of the war. The
then Government provided a certain amount
of work for the married men in the wayv
of sleeper hiewing. We knew that the sleep-
ers, if prop~erty stacked, would keel) and)
would remain anl asset, A sum of 90,000
was spent in this direction and but for that
expenditure there probably would not have
been such a big deficit. This action was very
different from that which was followed by
muembers opposite wvhen they sent a number
of men to Denmark. Those men were en-
gag ed iii clearing the land and nothingz fur-
thjey was done. In that case, the money
was simplly wasted. In regalrd lo the sleeper
hewing, some con'4derable beniefit was de-
rived and eventual[ v it will be found that
no loss has been stu~ained. The employ-
inent which was found for these men was
beneficial to the State j'ust as it was;
benefliil to the men. But for that, we
would doubtless have beeni obliged to kicel,
their families. As it wvas, thle cost to thle
country amounted to the small suin of 30s5.
for the single mn and £2 for the marrit!l
men and for this there was built up an a.sset
and many' men were kept emplloyed.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: And all that was
wvanted was shiios to take thle sleerers away.

Mr. ANOWTN: We got an order at the
be inninz of the year to supply the Cool-
monwealth with 50,000 sleepers for the line
in the Northern, Territoryv. They were to be
delivered in March and the first shipment
was dispatched a few wveeks azo. There is

anotlher older of £10,000 received by Millars
to go0 to England, but it is impossible to get
it away. The wvhole of the money which
was spent came out of revenue, but as I
have said, the asset is there and when ships
are available the sleepers wvill be removed.
T le undertakings which were started by the
State have proved to be of considerable
benefit. In regard to the implement wvorks,
'ye spent there last year close on £70,000
in wages. T]his money had previously found
its way to South Australia. Since then
every person has benefited by it, the butcher,
thle baker and the tailor. A small loss imay
have resulted to the State, but the farmner
has gained considerably because be has been
able to get his machinery cheaply. Then,
of course, the State as a whole has benefited.
In regard to the briekworks, last year they
showed a slight loss, but if wve only take
into consideration the number of bricks sulp-
plied to the various Government depart-
meats, instead of showing a loss, they would
have shown a profit, because the Govern-
mient were paying considerably more for
Ibricks than they would have had to pay if
they had got them from the Slate works. I
wi'as very much surprised to find that the
present Minister for Works (1Mr. George)
'vas sending away orders for no less than a
quarter of a million bricks.

The Premier: Sixty thousand.
11r. ANOWIN: An order for 270,000w~as

griven to the private kilns. [n addition to
that itw State relpoires a million of bricks
for thle railwvays alone, and the Public
Works Department and the Water Supply
and Sewerage and other departments re-
quit e birick,. and tile State is paying no less
than 4.5s. a thoupand for them, In answer
to a q~uestion the other dlay it was proved
e',nclusivel 'v that there is a difficultlv even at
the joeent time in getting bricks. Forty
thousand were wanted to send to the North-
West and tle contractors coald] not sapid dv
t hem. The Government had to pay extra
for thenm before the bricks could be obtained,
yet we have our own works MLvn idle and
we haive to pay interest, sinking fund, and
depreciation on them. In Mfay, 1916, thle
cost of mnaking bricks at the State works
v'ss £1 ]Is. 103,1d. That was the exact cost.
The cost of production was X1 2s. 6d., and
the overhead charges were 9s. 4-jdl., and
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yet the Government gave away an order for
a million and a quarter bricks which they
wanted themselves and paid 45s. per thou-
sand for them.

Mr. Boltonl: They inust do that for their
friends.

Mr. ANGWVIN: They give away this
order and keel) their owl) kiln idle. The
bricks made at thle State works arc at little
larger than the ordinary bricks and there is
consequently a saving in tile number used.
They have not only a saving in the
price of bricks but in the number
of bricks 'used. A contractor pointed
out to me the other (lay (hat in
respect of a small contract hie had not
only secured his bricks at a reduced price
from the Gloveranent, but that he bad
saved 3,0O0 bricks on the one job.
Immediately thie present Government wvent
into office they raised the price of
bricks from £E2 to £2 5s. per 1,000. This
order which they have just placed wvith the
private brick manufacturer is really making
hini a present of close on £600; and they
are still paying interest and sinking fund
on these State worka, andtil have to meet
depreciation. While the Government are
trying to get revenue with one hand they
are throwing it away with the other. The
Minister for Works said that these -under-
taking will not be carried on uinder the same
conditions as at present. I have proved
conclusively that* they are not to-day being
carried on under thle conditions that existed
previously, because the one aim of those who
lpreviously controlled the works was to get
the best advantag' e for the State, whereas
now the one aimi is, not the best advantage
of the State, hut the best advantage of thle
private manufacturer. The implement works
have turned out so well that the Min-
ister the other day gave an order to increase
the output. Mfany peoIple throughout the
State have reported themselves highly
pleased with the work of the machines, and
the Mlinister, declaring himself gratified with
these replorts, said hie would ask the man-
ager to increase the output.

MNr. Xairn: Of course hie will sell to bet-
ter advantage if hie boosts them a bit.

Mr. ANGW1N: On a previous. occasion
I pointed out thie improvements which have

been made in the works. I do not intend
to go into that again, but 1 wish to say that,
taking the trading concerns as a whole, they
are not the loss to the State that the hon.
members opposite hare tried to make the
country believe.

The Premier: You admitted it yourself.
M~r. ANGWTqN: 1 admitted it in regard

to one, and one only. I said that one con-
cern was iiot working to the best advantage
owing to bad management. Since thenl,
however, a good manager has lbeen ap-
ponted and the returns have improvdd. I
wish to draw attention to certain headlines
appearing in the Daily News to-night, a5
follows:-"Thme Budget Speech-Squaring
thle Finances-'fhe Taxation Proposals-
The Year's Estimiates-Anticipated Deficit,'
£25,679-State Trading Concerns." The

veaeperson would comne to the conclusion
that thme tradinig concerns arc to be respon-
sible for the deficit. This sort of tiling has
been used so often before by hon. members
opposite that the average person can arrive
at no other conclusion. If hon. members
went about admitting that the trading con-
cerns showed a cash surplus instead of a
loss, the public would not be so likely to
take notice of these scare headlines. Jour-
nalists have been so well accustomed to
writing into tile headlines concerning the
trading concerns "Another loss" that every-
body hass come to believe it, and even the
journalists themselves are under the same
fallacy. 1 can imagine the surprise of the
mail who wrote the headlines for the West
Atustralian to-day, "Cash surp~lus," "State
Traqding concerns." "L80,000 odd.", The
Tlreasurer himself said his figures show that
the surJplus to lie paid into Consolidated
Revenue will he £106,000. These are the
undertakings that hon. members opposite
say they arc going to sell or lease. I am
not surprised at that, because they are giv-
ing away, all their revenue while entertaining
exaggerated hopes from a half-penny tax on
picture shows. I regret the Minister for
Works is not hlere, because I feel it meowm-
heat on me to take exception to certain re-
mnarks lie made in introducing the Bill. He
said-

These gentlemen opposite are endeav-
ouring to prevent the public gettingc in-
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formation it is entitled to. If dust were
to he throwvn into the eyes of private
shareholders in the way it was thrown
into the eyes of the public by the gentle-
men opposite, and the same process of
law could be taken, those gentlemen would
not be here to-night. The directors of a
private company who tried lo throw dust
as the lion, gentlmen have would have to
lie dealt with differently from the way in
which members of Parliament are dealt
with.

That infers that the late Government were
throwving dust into the eyes of the public in
the slatenients they made in respect of trad-
ing concerns, that they were acting dishon-
estly, and should he in gaol. It is the only
conclusion one could come to.

Mr. S. Stublbs: You would have a better
majority then.

'Mr. ANOWIN: The members of the late
Government had nothing whatever to do
with, the preparation of the balance sheets
of the State trading concerns. They were
prepared by the officers of the department,
and audited by the Auditor General or his
offieers.

The Premier: There is no accusation
against the balance sheets.

Mr. ANG\WIN: The Minister for Works
said we had thrown dust in the eyes of the
public. If that is so, the only way we could
have done it would be by interfering with
the balance sheets.

The Premier: No. You made public
statements and then had to hack down and
admoit a loss.

Mr. ANOWIN: We did not put any
statement into our balance sheets as has
been done in other balance sheets presented
to Parliament. We endeavoured to give a
correct report to the public. In 1005 the
first balance sheet was introduced into Par-
liament, or the first that I can find, in eon-
neetion with (lie Railway' Department.
That balance sheet as at the 30th June,
1905, shows stores in band] in the Railway
Department to the value of £271,306 19s.
5d. The Government Storekeeper in his re-
port showed that from the 30th June, 1005,
to the 30th June, 1906, hie had received
stores to the value of £2865,184 2s. 6d. He

had issued to the various departments stores
to the value of £C375,942 4s. 5d.; or stores
were issued to the value of £00,758 Is. lid.
more than was received during the year.
Now in any ordinary undertaking that
£:90,000 worth of stores would have been
takcen out of the stores in hand on the 30th
June, and would have reduced the value of
the stores which he had in hand at the 30th
June, 1905, from £271,306 I~s. 5d. to
C180,548 17s. 6(1. If lion, members follow
that, they will come to the conclusion by the
repoort of the railway storekeeper of the
goods ieceived and goods issued, stores in
haud, 1905 that on the 30th June, 103, he
had left £l80,548 17s. lid. But thie balance
sheet showed 92:;!,113 6s. l0d., or £58,564
9s. 4d. more than what should have been
there. The balance street was inflated to that
extent. Let us take the following year.

The Premier: What has this got to do
with trading concerns?

-Mr. ANOWINW: This is a trading con-
cern. I-on. members opposite may enll it a
business undertaking. Personally, I do not
know the difference between a business man-
dertaking and a trading concern. I have
already stated that the balance sheet of the
.30th June, 1006, showed] stores onr hand,
£C239,113 instead of £180,000. Now let us
lake the following year a use the same
figures again. We find then that the Gov-
ernment storekeeper had received as from
Ihic 30th June, 1906, to the 30th June, 1907,
stores (o the value of £E254,155, and during
the same period had issued stores to the
value of' £346,831. These figures mean that
lie had issued to the value of £107,718 more
than he had received during the year. In
the ordinary course of business, this balance
would come off the stock. It could not come
from anywhere else. But, instead of its comn-
ing off the stock, we find on the 30th June,
in place of a reduction of £107,718, that the
storekeeper still had( in stock £244,475 worth
of stores-a large increase instead of a de-
crease amounting to £5,562. If the reports
which are submitted to Parliament as corret
are indeed correct, the balance sheet for that
year was inflated to the extent of £96,037 in
stores on hand. And yet the gentleman who
issued those reports to this Parliament
comes here and says that we on this side try
to throw dust in the eyes of the people.
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M~r. E3. 13. Johniston: Were not those
balance sheets audited?

.%rt. ANOWIN: .1 cannot say whether
they were audited or not They are not
signel.

The Premnier: You have been a long time
finding out these things.

Mr. ANOW [N: I have mentioned the
matter before, and the Minister for Rail-
ways could not account for the deficiency. I
would iot have mentioned the matter again
bad it not been for tire remark of the prm-
sent Aiiinister for Railways that, had we on
this side been managing private companies
as we managed Tile State trading concerns,
we would have found ourselves somewvhere
else. No such discrepancies are to be found
in any balance sheet we issued. Our balance
sheets have been correct. Therefore I con-
sidei the present Mlinister for Works and
former Commissioner of Railways should be
the last person to talk about throwing dust
it, thle eves of P arliament or of the people.
I do not believe that Parliament, if the Bill
is passed-I lope it will nut be passed-
will ever agrece to allow the Treasurer full
control of the trading concerns wvith, power
to sell. Certi nly, Parliament will firist want
to see tire conditions af sale.

The Premier: What about thle steamer
you were going to sell, tile "Western Aus-
tralia"? You not only boughlt. the steamers
without, Parliamentary authority, hut you
were going' to sell them without Parliament-
ary ant hority.

Mr. ANCIWVIN: I am sorry that the
Premier is losing his temper. Thlat was not
an effect I had intended to produce. The
Scadidan Government did try to sell the
"Western Australia" because shte haed proved
unsuitable for the North-West trade.

The Premier: Because shte "'as a calamity,
a nighltmare.

Mr. A NOW IN* : At the present time thle
"Wesiern Australia" is a source of lprofit to
thle Government, thanks to hie advantage-
ous arrangemnent made by the Seaddan Alin-
istry. Tfo my mind, there is no doubt fhat
the trading concerns are of material benefit
to the State as a whlole, to the Government
financially, and-this refers more particu-
larly to thle implement works-to the farm-
ing community. The State sawmills repre-
senct one of the best undertakings ever es-

tablished in the district of the member for
Nelson (Mr. Wiltmott), whose electors will
tell him that emaphlically. The milk sup-
ply established by the Seaddan Government
has been the means of saving the lives of
hundreds of children, accordingr to the testi-
itiay of thre medical fraternity. The State
steamships to-day are returning a handsome
profit . As regards the meat saes, the fewv
cattle the Seaddan Government boughlt last
year showed a jirolt of nearly £30,600-so
splendid a result that I ho present Govern-
loialt thoug~ht they would have a finger in the
pie, and unafortunately t hey made a mess of
it. I call only say that if the Government
have tile interests of the State at heart they
will, instead of making- any attemipt, or lead-
inig thle public to believe that they intend
ee to attemipt, to sell or to lease those un-

dertakings, sympathetically manage them
for thme best advantage of our community.

Ir. WILI.MOTT (Nelson) (9.9] : I have
listened with great interest to tile remarks
of thle member for North-East Fremantle
(Mr. Aimgin). Evidently, his whole heart is
ii, the subject on which he spoke. The hon.
miember has hand painted a beautiful picture.
Whether the colours hie ins used are pr
inanent, or are going to wash out wvith Hel
first break in tilie w~eat her, remains to be
seen,. Thi measure i'i a vecry comnpreliensi ye
one, alld undoubtedly seeks to confer onl ftc
(. iverlltieit great powers. Tme regulation
of thme management of thle State trading eon-
cerins is extremely necessary. On that score
fluit)on (-an object ho thme measare. Further,
no maembler orI thle House sureh, can object
to the plaeinu of the State tradiing concerns
on a business looting.

Mr. Angwi ii A re t hey not onl such a, foot-
ing now?

.%Ir. WI LLAIOTT: Evidentlyv not. I t is
also right that the Auditor General should

ordi iesti-ate the accounts of every one
ofthose comncerns.

Ur. Scaddan : lDoes hie not do that flow?
.Alr. WILLMOTT: Evidently hie does not.

Onhe part of the Bill which I think will
raise -a g-ood dleal of discussion, if the noas-
tire leaches Committee, is that (lealing- with
the powers which tile Treasurer desires to
have conferred onl him solely- . Mly personal
opinion is that those powers are too great
to hie vealedi 'in any one 'Minister. Parlia-
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scent should have a say before the Govern-
menit dispose of tyrading concerns whose cap-
italis;ation exceeds a million sterling.

'Mr. Thomson: l'arliamtent did not have
too much say in the inauguration of some
of (lie concerns,

i. 1W. D. Johnson- Parliament voted
tire monev.

Mr. %V1LLMlOTT: The Bill provides that
Parliament shall have a say before the Stale
is dragged into enterprises of this nature
in future. Considering the huge sum of
mterc at stake, it would. I think, he unwiie
to iaiul over these undevtakin~zs to lie dis-
so'-i or by any one Mink-ter. Under s'tchi
eonditions the country mnay find itself sad-
diedl with another '-cry had har-lain. Un-
dwuhtedll t he war muiist have upset all cal-
c-ulat ions which had been made with regard
to these ttading concerns. For example, it
is iinposdhble to estimate what thle Stale Saw-
muills can do next year, oi- the year thesre-
after, Hon. members must reognise that
one cannot go on cutting timber and stack-
ing it indefinitely, untless one has the wealth
of the world behind hime. It cos-t-s a cer-
tain amount of inoney- to pr-oduce every
load of timber and to stack it, and if there
is no prospect of getting rid of thle timber
within a reasonable time-

Mir. Seaddan: Germany is preparing at
the present time to dumip.

7Mr. W\I ILM\OTT: I am not prepared to
fallow anylinig that Get-many does. A6
great deal has been Faid to-nizhit about thle
implement wivor s. Havincz visited the wvorks
-tre late Mlinister for Works was kind
enough lo give mne a letter to Air. Shaw, the
manager-and havn n, taken full a dvant age
of that o7nportunity to niake a ver Iy timer-
om-h ingpection, I am of opinion that the
workis, hyv reason of their lay-out and the
plant that is installed, will never he a finan-
cial snevrCg.

Ais-. Thomas: A casual examination by
Yoll settles time whole qulestion.

Mr. WJILLMOTT: If a further large2
amount of moniey were expended on the
implement works. no doubt macehinery could
lie manufactwued there at a greatly reduced
cotst. If the Government have that addi-
tional large amtount of money to pc~t into the
works;, well and good. It tie Treasurer
can find the money and is prepared to

!.end another 910J,100 to put these works
into proper shape, well and good, If he is
not, I anu dontbtfsrl as to whether they can
he made to tiny either directly or indirectly3.
We have kepn told that, the farmers are
Irelpe]l tremendously by these works, that the
rmanager is inundated with let tore of con-
gratulation from farmers in all parts of the
State. t am pleased to hear it; but 1 can say
that tunfortunately my experience has been
dilfarent, and. I have had inany letters which
ame the very reverse oif congratulatory.

Mr. Scaddan : That is party bias.

Mr. WILLMOTT 7: It is not parry at all.
If thie larmer (an g-el Iris machinery chreaprer
aind better at the State Implement Works
than elsewhere lie will purchase there; he is-
not likely to cut his nose to spite his face
byv going to somec other, vendor.

Mr. AV. D. Johnson: But YOU knmw all
farmners complain of their machinery at
times. Some of thiem havne been hinown to

~y that the Suns:hine harvester is no good,
Sinmply ieantse they do not understand thle
machines.

".r. WILT MOTT: And even it this; large
situn of money he exipended on the imtlle-
Tneat works 1 want to know what is to 1)0
done with the output"~ If it is desired to
roanuifactrire mar-hi nery c-hr-a lily it miust be
manufactured in large quantities; and] then
what is to be (lone with the product? The
macrhinury (an only he marketed in Western
Australia. I take it that we shiall not cam-

etc in thre Canadian market or elsewhcTe.
AMr. Scaddlan : What about the Eastern

S'tate;?
Nr.WL~IMOTT: Even if we could corn-

Ie-.e in rise Eastern States it could not be
d]one without thev expenditure of a very
lare st'tn of money-

Mir. .Scaddan : Thme machinery could be
'eut[ all over the world. Mills and Ware
send t heir p roduacts to the East ; why n ot wel

Mr-. WI LLMOTT: I wag struck by the
soundnessi of [lime remarks made on this Bill
by tlie member for North-East Fremantle
(MAr. Angwin). Jt senms to me that before
we are likely to obtain any information of
a definite character in regard to these State
trading concerns, we shoal] have a select
committee, l:ecanur* I feel convinced that
every member is desirotrz of seeing that the
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State gets 11e best possible out of these eon-
cerns now that we have them.

Mr. Bolton: A select committee would not
guarantee that.

Mr. Scaddan: What particular point of
the Bill do you want a select committee on?

Mr. WJLLMOTT: On a reat many
points. I think it wrong that this House
should not take full advantage of the ex-
perience of such members as the member for
North-East Fremantle.

Opposition Member: Why do you not let
him run the works then?

31r. WILLMOTT: He (lid run them for
sonie time, and I must say that the reports
be gave the House from time to time were
not so sunshiny and hand-painted as that
be gave us to-night. I have recollections of
his standing in his place as Minister and
giving us some woeful tales of the condi-
tion of these works.

Mr. S. Stubbs: He was going to shut
some of them up.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I am pleased that lie
has now (dropped that pessimistic view re-
garding every one of these concerns and has
adopted a tone of optimism. I hope his op-
tiniiisrn will be justified. I could not quite
followv the hon. member when dealing with
the question of depreciation and sinking
fund. It seems to me that under the Bill
those funds wvill be invested for the benefit
of the trading concerns, and that he was
ixing up capital account with working

capital, which, I take it, are twvo very dif-
ferent things. There is another point, the
bon. member strongly objected to the profits
going to revenue. I do not say full Jprofits,
but p~rofits after sinking fund, depreciation
and interest have been provided for.

Mr. Underwood: You niissed his point.
Mr. WILLMOT'r: I may have done, but

I understood the lion. member to argue that
these profits should go into a reserve fund.

11Tr. Scaddan: He never said anything
of the kind.

Mr. WiLLMOTT: In my opinion lie did,
and I think there is something in what the
lion, member argues. Why should these
profits go into revenue, why should they not
go into a reserve fund in case we should
bave lean years? I think that is a point
which deserves some consideration. We are
told that there are not to he any lean years

in the future, according to the statement
we have had to-nighit, but in my opinion I
think there will be lean years. The State
steamships are, in my opinion, on a dif-
ferent footing from the other trading con-
corns. They supply communication to the
North. In the southern portion of the State
we have railways, but in the North they
have only an isolated railway, and the State
steamers, as means of transport to the
North-West, are not comparable with the
competitive trading concerns we have here.
As a matter of principle I do not believe
in competitive trading concerns, but the
steamers are required on time North-West
coast and we have no right to take those
steamers off the coast until there are other
steamers to take their place.

Mr. Underwood: We should put more on.
ldr. WftILMOTT: I take it additional

steamers will be required for the meat,
supply if the metropolitan area is to be
kept tip as it should be. Regarding that
particularly old friend of ours, the "'West-
ern, Australia,"' we have heard a lot in this
Chamber, but I am pleased to hear tlint at
last she seems to have fallen on a comfort-
able home and is earning.

Mr. Seaddan: Are you referring to the
newspaper?

Mr. WILLsMOTT: No; to the steamer
"W~estern Australia."' I was taken with
the remarks of the lion, member regarding
the use of motor boats instead of oil fuel
ships, but I should like to know by way of
explanation why a motor boat is considered
to be better than an oil fuel steamer. Re-
garding- the measure generally, I hope that
a select committee will be appointed to deal
with it.

Mr. NAIR.N (Swan) [9.281: We have
heard a good deal on this subject and I yen-
ture to think that we shall hear a lot more,
as (he subject here dealt with is one of those
on which we can never expect both sides of
this House to agree. The Bill contains prin-
ciples upon which the two parties in this
House are divided as wide apart as the
poles. But the real question contained in
the Bill is perfectly clear. It is to deal
with the trading concerns while they are
with us and as a favourable opportunity
arises, to dispose of them, thereby fulfilling
that plank of our platform.
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Opposition Member: Whether they ire
profitable or not?

Mr. NAIRN: 1 am not going to argue that
aspect, bitt I want to make clear the atti-
tude I shall take towards the Bill. I say
the Bill is one to which every member on
this side of the House should be prepared
to give his wholehearted support.
1 do not mean that in some of the details
of the Bill there is not some room for im-
provenment. I was a good deal impressed
by what the member for North-East Fre-
matlte (Mr. Angwin) said in dealing with
certain aspects of the financial position in
which the State trading concerns were
placed. I do not agree with that hon. member
that because the 'Minister, in introducing the
Bill, saw fit to explain that conditions were
better than they had been hitherto, that in
saying that he meant it was because his
party had been handling these works for a
few months, but because the particular
conditions and circumstances which had
arisen had put these concerns. in a more
favourable financial position for the time
being. There is no use disguising the fact
tint if it had not been for the war, many
of these enterprises. would have been in an
infinitely worse condition than they fire in
at the present time. Whilst we have State
enterprises.. such as the railways that are
suiffering extremely because of the wvar, we
have, on the other hand, such an enterprise
as the State Steamship Service, and particu-
larly in regard to the "Western Australia,"
which has undoubtedly benefited as a result
of the war. I think it was oakv in that sense
tlht the Alinister used those words. I think
it is a good principle, whent one is going to
sell a lame or blind horse, not to point out
loo many of his faults. From the business
point of view I think the hon. member was
justified to that extent. The member for
North-East Fremantle was somewhat per-
plexed about what was really the meaning
of the Bill in relation to the amount that
was to be debited against these trading con-
cerns. Clause 7 says thiat the Colonial Trea-
surer shall establish for each trading con-
cern a banking account in the Treasury in
the name of the concern. That seems to me
a fair and reasonable business proposition.
It implies that the enterprise will be charged

interest for the moneys debited against it.
In that relation this money will be in the
nature of an overdraft. Af ter a year's
trading, or suich a time as a balance is taken
and audited, if there is a surplus remaining,
L1 understand from the remarks of the mnem-
ber for North-East Fremantle that such
surplus should be returned back in order to
reduce the overdraft, If that is his conten-
tion I consider it is a sound and reasouable
one and 1 wvill assist him as far as I can in
having it placed in the measure.

M.Ir. Seaddan: That is before it is dis-
posed of and before it goes into the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

M1%r. NAIRN: I do not think it is right
that it should be disposed of. If there is
a permanent overdraft against this business
concern and any profit has been aecuinulat-
ing or accruing, there is no doubt that the
overdraft should be so reduced to the extent
of that profit.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: That is not in the
Bill.

Mr. NAIRN: 1 understand that is what
the member for North-East Fremantle de-
sires. If that is so hie is going on sound
business lines. I do not think any business
concern would pay back its capital in
that manner, though as a matter of
fact it would be paid back. If we
had an overdraft at the bank and we
so reduced that overdraft no matter by what
means, if there he a profit so much the
better. If the overdraft was so reduced it
would not be fair to hand the profit back
to go entirely outside that particular over-
draft account. It would be a foolish man
who would declare a diridend if lie had an
overdraft uinder similar conditions to those
of the overdraft which is allowed for here.

Mr. Scaddan: This is an overdraft over
and above your fixed capital.

The Premnier: No, it is fixed capital the
lion, member is taking about.

Mr. _NAIRN: It seems to me clear that
was tine hon. member's intention and if so
I will support him.

Mr. Underwood: It is not in the Bill.
'Mr. NAIRN: Then we will help to put

it there. On the question of depreciation,
the Bill says "such amount as shall be fixed
by the Colonial Treasurer as the interest
and sinking fund contributions payable for
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file year in respect of such portion of the
General Loan Fund as shall hava been ap-
plied to the purposes of tile undertaking."
It does not seem to be quite feasible that
they should pay interest, sinking fund and
depreciation at the same time. That would
not be fair to any enterprise.

Mr. Seaddan: We are doing that with
our railways, and they are a better asset
lo-day than when we commenced.

Mr. NAIRN: Thbe amount of deprecia-
tion is fixed by the Auditor General. I do
not think it is the function of the Auditor
General, or trey other auditor, to establish
depreciation in any business. The fuac-
Gun of thle auditor is to review care-
fully the accounts to see that the state-
ments in them are in order. In depreciation
there is a principle involved, and it is a
lprineilile which can only be fixed and calena-
latel 1) an expert. It would not be humanly
possible for the Auditor General to fix a
fair depreciation on a ship and the very
next inoment be called uIpon to fix the de-
preciation onl the State sawmills or the
State brickworks. There is only one sen-
sible and possible way of fixing deprecia-
tion, and that is to have an expert of that
part icular business that is going on to get
the benefit of his knowledge. I hope some
clause will be introduced int tile Bill that
will get over that difficulty.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: The existing Bill
gets over it.

Mr. NAIRN: The Colonial Treasurer
could not possibly be expected to t(io that
himself and lie would have to call upon
someone else to do it.

Thle lPremier: The experts.
Alr. -NAIRN: T do not think thle experts

have fixed our depreciation: only those
controlling- the business here have done so. It
is thle (duty of the outgide expert, and only
his opinion is worth having on a ques-
t ion of depreciation. W~e have the case
of tile hundreds of thousands of sleepers
stacked in the State. They were cut in
order lo assist the sleeper hewers through a
difficult period. Some persons contend that
these sleepers have improved during the
time they have been staceked, wvlile others
lake exaetly thle opposite view.

Hr. Willnnott: There is a 7 p)er cent.
wvast age.

M\r. NAIRN: Others would say there was
a gain. It is a matter which should
not have been left to the manager,
or any person who is particularly or
individually interested in the enterprise,
to declare what the depreciation should
be. It must be an outside and ex-
pert opinion if we are going to get any-
where near the truth of these things.

Mr. Scaddan: You will have to call in
a competitor, probably, for the parpose of
fixing- thle depreciation.

Mr. NAIRN : Not necessarily.
Mr. Underwood: You could not call in

the Auditor General.
Mr. NAlIRN: In dealing with Clause 18

which concerns the profit and loss ae-
count-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member niust
not discuss clauses; the hion. member may
discuss thle principle.

Air. NATlIN: There is a principle in-
volved here onl the question of the profit and
loss and thie clause reads as follows-

The profit or loss for each trading cont-
cern for eacht financial year, wvhen ascer-
tained, shall be treated in such manner as
thle Colonial Treasurer shiall direct, but
any profit available in cash and not re-
quired for thle purposes of the concern
shall be paid to thle credit of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund.

I think wve should acid to thlat, "to reduce the
liability to the Colonial Treasurer." That
would get over (lie matter fairly.

Mir. SPEAKER: This is purely a Core-
mittee discussion.

Mr. NAIRN: I want to give Ibis Bill
my support and see the Minister placed in
squeh a position so that hie con deal with the
measures as hie thinks fit, with the support
of his part.,

M r. Seaddan : What about selling or
leasing withI Parliamentary approval?

Air. YAIRN: It haes been mentioned that
the Slate steamers have served at useful pur'-
pose. That takes ine to the statement I
made that they are serving a purpose, but
that it would not be possible to make any
other arrangements in the way of substi-
l uti ng anoither service, which would be in
harmony, with the principles of this side of
thle Hiotie. fader thle present condition of
affairs, by the advent of the State steamers
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on the 'North-West, those companies which
were engaged there and gave as good a ser-
vice as we are getting at the present time,
and were Edordly bound to continue that
service, wvithdrewv their ships the moment
the State stepped in. and left the whole re-
sponsibility on the State. Consequently, it
is not logical or reasonable to say that be-
cause the 2linistry at tile present time are
making full use of these ships that they
affirm the principle of State-owned steamers.
They found themselves faced with the posi-
tion and it is not possible to go back on it
for the present.

Mr. Underwood: Are you opposing
State steamers3

Mr. NAIRN: I would give the Min-
ister full freedom to sell or lease such
as would be extended to any other
business man, in dealing with such a
matter, and give him fair and reasonable
conditions, provided that the light of day
was let into the whole of the dealings.

Mr. Scaddan: A director could not dis-
pose of a company's ships.

Mr. NAIRN: I do not know what some
directors might do. Some of them might do
so and sonie might not.

Mr. Scaddan: Not without consulting the
shareholders.

Mr. NAIRN: The House was not at all
times consulted.

Mr. Seaddan: Absolutely.
Mr. NAIRN: It was not at all times con-

stited with regard to the purchase of these
steamers, otherwise the Government would
not have the 'Kang-aroo" in the service at
all.

31r. Scaddan: What about the cattle the
oter day?

Mr. NAII{N: I think that can be per-
fectly justificd. If the M.%inister in charge
that the H[ouse should bie consulted, it wvould
be his duty' to consult it. To the mnakin g
of a hard and fast rule that the House
should be consulted, I would not subscribe.
I cannot understand Ihe leader of the Op-
position wanting us to agree to that, see-
ing that hie li so often violated the trin-
cipile himself. If the House was taken into
his confidence by a Minister in dealing with
a matter of this kind, lie would be taking
the best means of defeating the purpose in
view. It is only by taking time by the fore-

lock that he can seize the opportunity. I
understand that provision will he made for
full competition by tender, or some other
way under which the public will have a full
and free opportunity of knowing the facts.

Mr. Scaddan: That is absurd.
Air. Underwood: What about deciding

about the question of selling or keeping oni
M1r. NAIRN: The question of whiether

the steamers are to l)C sold or kept on has
already been decided so far as this p~arty is
concerned. The question of whether tenders
will be called or whether this House will be
consulted is entirely another matter.

Mr. Underwood : Have YOU decided to
sell?

Mr. NAIRN: I am not in a position to
sell.

mr. Underwood: Has your party decided
to sell?7

\fr- NAIRN: I have not the whole con-
fidence of the Mlinister.

Mr. Underwood: You had better get it.
Mr. NATRN: If the Minister did not sell

hie would be going back on the principle of
the party. We look upon the question as
one in which the State is usin~g the money of
the individual in, competition with the indi-
vidual. Such a policy is not sound. We
stand here for private enterprise where pos-
sible, whether it be a butcher's shop or the
biggest factory in Australia. Of course
that is not always possible, and we cannot
lay down any rule which must not be varied.

Mr. Underwvood: lDo not shift off that.
Air. NAIRN: We cannot lay down any

inviolable rule. We stand for this; principle,
that on every possible occasion we will give
power and the freest and fullest encourage-
menit to private enterprise. The other side
of the House holds entirely the reverse
view. Their desire is to destroy private en-
lerprise.

Mr. Seaddan: You will encourage it even
to the estab~ilihment of trusts and combines.

Mr. NAIRN: I have never said such a
tliinq.

,lr. Seaddan: You said just now you
wvould give the freest and fullest encourag-

nit.
Mr. NAIRN: I said I would encourage

private enrpriie where possible, whether it
be in die direction of a smnall butcher's shop
or the biggest enterprise. What lion. iner-
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hers opposite are asking is that an enter-
prise shall be started privately and if it
proves successful the Government will step
in and say, "We will tdke charge of it
and run it for the State." Is there
anyone who is likely to establish an
enterprise under such conditions? We
must give people full and fair scope.
Under the proposals of our friends opposite
no enterprise in Australia can consider itself
safe for fivre minutes.

M1r. Scaddan: Did not your party estab-
lish Slate hotels, State batteries, State saw-
mills, and State steamers?

Eon, J. D. Connolly (Honorary M1iinis-
ter) : State batteries are not trading con-
cerns.

Mr. NAIR N: No one objects to fair com-
petition, but I ask whether State enterprise
is fair competition,' an enterprise which pays
no rates and no taxes, and has no individual
liability? Is ihat fair comipetition against
those who have to comuply with all these con-
ditionsa? The nienriber for South Fremantle
(Mr. Bolton) is disturbed because a State
enterprise is called upon to pay a sinking
fund of small dimensions. What is that
sinkin 'g fund compared with the rates and
taxes which private enterprise are called
upon to pay, and not only called upon but
compelled to pay?

rArr. Heitmann: You know there is no
comipetition in many of these State trading
concerns.

Mr. NAIRN: There is not likely to be.
Who would be foolish enough to enter into
competition with them! What is the result
of these concerns to-day, a result which has
been brought about by gross extravagance?
On a question like this, there is a principle
involved, and this party will not be doing
their duty if they do not take the oppor-
tunity of carrying into effect the platforms
they have advocated.

MNTr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narro-
gin) [9.62] : The Minister for Works has
tld us his object is to put the State trad-

ing- concerns on a business footing. That
proposal should have the support of mem-
hers; on both sides of the House. It is ab-
solutely necessary, in my opinion, that the
interest and depreciation should be properly
charged up and that balance sheets which
are broughit before the House should he

prepared on a reliable basis, so that they
may be accepted by hon. members. The
Bill further provides that no fresh trading
conce' n shall be started without the ap-
lproval of Parliament. That is a principle
we should all welcome. It has already beeca
laid down that no railway shall be built
without Parliamentary approval, although
it has been shown that on one occasion the
member for Guildford (Mr. W. D. Johnson)
butilt a siding of over 20 miles in length.
Apart from that. however, every other rail-
wvay in the State has been approved by Par-
liamecnt before being constructed. The mem-
ber for North-East F~remantle (Mr. Ang-
win), whlose experience on this subject is
a valuable one, suggested certain amend-
mients in regard to the sinking fund, and I
think that his suggestion is worthy of the
support of members, when the Bill gets
into Committee. My main reason for rising
was to protest against the clause which has
been inserted in the Bill to the effect that
the Minister for Works may sell or lease
any State trading concern without the ap-
proval of Parliament. In the Bill we find
that the State trading concerns have a capi-
tal value of £1,232,831, that is Co say, that
over a million and a quarter of our capital
is invested in these concerns. This means
nearly £C4 per h~ead of the whole population,
including women and children. If we give
the Government power to deal with these
huge concerns without the approval of Par-
liamient. I fear that we are opening the
way to further charges of secret contracts
being hurled across, the flour of the House,
and that is xvhat we are all anxious to avoid.
During the past couple of sessions we have
had a number of small Bills brought down
hy successive Ministers for Lands to secure
approval of Parliament for leases being
given of small reserves. In those matters
Parliament could well say that it would
trust the Minister for Lands to make the
bast possible deal for the people of the
State. But what is the use of Parliament
if we are going- to hand over to the Gov-
ernment the right to dispose by sale or lease
of huge trading concerns without any refer-
ence to the elected members of the people?
In regard to the implement works, there is
no doubt that they have been the means of
keeping down the prices of agricultural
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machinery. They have succeeded in keep-
ing in the State a goad deal of money which
Would otherwise have gone out of it, and
farmers have been able to secure great re-
lief. I trust nothing will be done in the
way of disposing at these works without
some reference to Parliament. At any rate.
1 am not prepared to sign an open cheque
for the Government tu fill in to dispose of
these trading concerns without reference to
Parliament, and f trust that the Govern-
menut will accept anl amendment to this ef-
fect when the mleasure is in Committee.

Onl motion by Mfr. Taylor debate ad-
journelid.

BILL-NE lSON RATES VALIDATION.

Second Rteading.
lIon, J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary Thiu-

ister-Perth) [io.0] in moving- the second
reading- said: This is a small Bill to vaIl-
dlate certain rates that have been levied by
the -Nelson Roads Board. Under thle Roads
Akct the hoard lhns power to strike a dif-
ferential rate over a township, provided the
money is spent within the arcs. That is
what took place in Bridgetownt, where they
struck a special rate to pay for electric
lighting, footpaths and water supply within
thle towubikip. The Nelson Roads Board
area incliudes time Bridgetown township. The
area of a special rate has to he proclaimed
by the Govcrnor-in-Council. Some years
ago nit area in B31idgetown was proclaimed
which covered the town boundary; but when
the rate was actually struck it was found
to cover a somewhat wider area, known as
the commona-ze boundary, which extended
a little north and south of the townsitc. This;
oversight was not discovered until some
time afterwards, and the, result was that
a certain amount of rates proved to be in-
valid, and at present it is not legally' pos-
sible to collect those rates in the area be-
tween the township area and the common-
age area. This mistake -was made b ' thle
then secretary of the board. It is in order to
validate this rate that the Bill is introduced.
The essence of the Bill is contained in
Clause 2, and the schedule shows how it is
proposed to validate the rates over the
whole area.

.Mr. Taylor: Is any litigation pending?
Hon. J. D. CON NOLL.Y (Honorary Minis-

tem) : I do not think so, but there are out-
standing amounts which cannot be recovered.

Mr. Taylor: How long is it since the rate
was Struick?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mli-
ialerj : Some years, but it was not discovered
until June last.

Mr. Taylor: Is it only ieceently that the
I coIJIC have objected to pay ingi

120o1. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister') : The file dues not show that they have
obJected at all, hut it is now known that
the rates over' a certain area cannot ho
legally collcted. The Bill is introduced at
tlie requcst of the local authority. I move-

'leat the 13il be now read a second
limae.
Mr. WVILL3IOTT (Nelson) [10.5]: It is

necessary that the Bill should pass to en-
able the Nelson Roarls Board to legally col-
lect the rates. The town of Bridgetown is
surrounded 1w' a commonage which has been
rated on tile annual value. It seems thle
nonid had not the lpower to do this. A loan
wa:; i* isedl to iamprove the town and suburb:;,
and portion of the loan was used to im-
prove land which * is really outside the bouna-
dary of the town, hut inside the common-
age boundary. The people living7 there ha'.e
always looked on the comninnage boundary
as tlhe Town boundary, but legally speaking
it is nor so. When thle loan was raised it
was really necessary to obtain thle consent
of the Governor byv proclamation. Iinfor-
ttutely, the then sceretary of the board
omnitted to take that precaution, and conse-
quently it is necessary that the Bill should
pass to enable the Nelson Roads Board to
collect thle rates on certainl blocks.

Mr. TAYLOR (31t. 'Margaret) [ 10.8]:
This class of legislation is by no means new.
Before I support the Bill I must be satisfied
that it is not retrospective over too many
years.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary _1inister):
The mistake is five years old.

Mr. TAYLOR: Am I to understand that
rates have been outstanding for a period of
five years?

Hon. J. D. Connotly ( Honorary M-%in ister):-
No, the mistake occurred five years ago.
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'Mr. TAYLOR: If I could he sure that
the rate struck five years ago wvas paid by
the rat epayers, that there is no litigation
pending and that the Bill is to legalise some-
thing that was done in good faith, I would
be prepared to support the measure, but I.
have never favoured retrospective legisla-
tion, especially if there is anything in the
nature of pending litigation, or if it is
desired to wrench from people rates out-
standing for live years. It is hardly a fair
thing to expect. I hope the Minister and
thle member for tile district will see to this.
NKearly every session Are have a validating
measure of this character, but not usually
in respect of errors of so long standing it
must have been great negligence on the part
of thie board to allow the error to continue
for five years.

11r. Willniott : There has never been any
dispute.

i~lr. rAYLOR: But the lion. mnemher said
the Bill is required to bring some ratepayers
to 1b00k, if necessary. That is hardly justi-
fleation for the measure. The real justifica-
tion is that it is to validate something done
in good faith, hut in error.

Hion. J. D. Connolly (Honorary 'Minister)
'That is the position.

Mr. TAYLOR : If it is I am perfectly
willing to support the Bill, h ut I amn not
Ihrepared to pass legislation that wsill make
somlebody' toe the moark after five years. A
local aut1hority that would improperly strike
a rate and allow it to geo on for five years
dloes not deserve very muclh consideration.
[1 hope we are not going to pas retrospective
legislation to validate something in the nature
of ;harp practice, and I hope further that
no litigation will follow the passage of the
Bill.

YNr. ANOWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[10.12]: When the Roads Act was passedl,
it was clearly the intention that the rating
of a roads board should be on the unim-
proved value. Of course, the M1inister has
power to grant permission to rate on the
annual value. Fromn what I can gather, the
Bill deals with loan rates, which is a class
of rate having a very large scope. For this
the Board must have the approval of tlie
Govern or-ia-Council1, and the spbcified,
area must he set out, and the per-

sons limited to the specified area are
given by the Act the right to say
whethier the loan shall be raised. If the speei-
tied area has not been declared, there is a
possibility of the roads board expending
mneny onl the larger area and giving the per-
sons on [lie smaller area merely the right to
soy whether the loan shall or shall not be
raised. The principle of the Roads Board
Act is, rating on unimproved value; and a
ecar ease must be made out to the Mlinister.
I do net know whether there have been in-
stances of refusal by the Minister.

Hon. J. Ti. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No.

MIr. ANGWVIN: I am assured that, as far
as the loan is concerned, the persons in the
larger area have cast their votes in favour
of raising the loan. For the life of me, how-
ever, 1 cannot understand any person lend-
ing mioney to a local authority without first
assuring himself that the conditions of the
Act have been complied with. Otherwise,
what guarantee has the person that the
money will he repaid? The memiber for
Nelson (Mr. Willinolt.) says that the seere-
lary of the roads board neg lected to apply
for the or'der of the Governor-in-Council
covering the area.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : N-o. '[he secretary described the
smaller area.

Mr. ANOINEL: If that is so, and if the
Covernor-in-Council gave power to expend
on the smaller area, and if the money has
been expended on Wle larger area, how can
repaymvient of that money be claimed? The
Act has not been complied -with. I sympa-
thise with the 'Nelson roads board in their
diffitculty, but I xvish to remind the House
that when on various occasions I as a4 Minis-
ter was under thue necessity of bringing in
Bills of this description members now on
the Treasury benches invariably took excep-
tion. Further, I used to lay lparticulars on
the Table of the Rouse, and I think that
should hanve been done in tis instance.

Mr. Willmott: I thought you would accept
the word of the member for the district.

Mr. ANGWIN: I do accept his word.
Otherwise I should vote against the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.

tcgtslative Ctoncil,
Thursday, 23rd November, 1916.
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The 1PRESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.31)
11.w1. anti read prayers.

PAPIERS PHICSENTED.

By thec Colonial Secretary: 1, By-law No.
'i7, City of Perth. 2. Kimnberley Cattle-
Contract for purchase of (ordered on
motion by lion. J. J. Holmes.)

BILIrERANCHISE.

Third Reading.

The CO0LONCIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Culehatch-East) [4.34]: 1 mbre--

'That the Bill be nowe read a third timne.
lion. Sir E. H. WIITTENOO'M (North)

[4.34] : I think an amendment was moved
by Mr. Hickey to the effect that wives should
have the right to vote in the absence of
their husbands on active service. I think
also this was withdrawn, and the Colonial
Secretary suggested that the wives of sol-

(hers; on active service should. .hgvc~ the right
if) vote in the names of their husbands eond-l.
tionally on their being registered. It seems
to ine a simpler way would be for the lies-
band to transfer his vote to his wife when
he is going away. 1 am not quite clear as to
how it ls been arranged, and I shall, be
obliged if the Colonial Secretary will inform
me on the point. If the wives bad an exr
officio right to vote it might lead to a mis-
carriage of intent ion. I have myself known
husbands aid wives vote diametrically oppo-
Site in the presence of each other.

Tlheo COLONI AL SECRETARY (Hon.
Ii. 11. Colebate-East-in reply) [4.37].
The provision uinder consideration applies to
only onie class oC vote, namely, that of thle
Leg'islative Council elector, who is quiifed
to vote by virtue of being the occupier of a
residence of ain annual value of £C17. The
objection to the course suggested by Sir
Edward Wittenoom is thant it is necessary
that the rolls should be kept clean, that the
person whose name is on tile roll shall be
the person who has to vote. The Bill as
originally prepared provided that the ocen-
])ier going away on service should still be
regarded as tile occupier so long as his
family remained in the tenancy of that house.
The objection tsken to that was that it would
set UP the anonialy 1hat so long as the family
reminedt in that house with the husband
away no one could vote at all in respect
to thlai house, whereas if thle family trns-
.1erredl their residence to another house the
wile would become the occupier of that
house, and as suich would he enrolled on
the Legislative Council roll. The amendment
simply provides that the husband havin?
gone away, the wife can, if she choose,
claim to be the occupier of the house, and

rster, and] so enjoy all the privileges of
ain 0Cljller. I think that if a man goes to
the war for two or three years, leaving his
wife and family, and his wife continues to
occupy the house, she is entitled to be regis
tered as the occupier. Of course, direell3
thle husband comes back the provisions of
the Bill, as far as they apply to him, will
cease.

Quoestion put and passed.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with an amendment.
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